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*306 Annexure

General Hygienic and Sanitary practices to be followed by Petty Food Business 0perators

aPPlYing for Registration

(see Regulation 2.1.1(2J)

In case inspection ofthe units is directed by the Registering or Licensing Authority,

the inspection should confirm that the follo

wing measures are adopted by the unit as far as possible:

SANITARY AND HYGIENIC REQUIREMENTS FOR FOOD MANUFACTURER/

PROCESSOR/HANDLER The place where food is manufactured. processed

or handled shall comply with the following requirements:

1. The premises shall be located in a sanitary place and ftee from filthy surroundings

and shall maintain overall hygienic environment. All new units shall set up away

from environmentally.polluted areas.

2. The premises to conduct food business for manufacturing should have adequate

space for manufacturing and storage to maintain overall hygienic environment.

3. The premises shall be clean, adequately lighted and ventilated and sufficient ftee
space for movement.

4. Floors, Ceilings and walls must be maintained in a sound condition, They should be

smooth and easy to clean with no flaking paint or plaster.

5. The floor and skirted walls shall be washed as per requirement with an effective
disinfectant the premises shall be kept free from all insects. No spraying shall be

done during the conduct of business, but instead fly swats/ flaps should be used to
kill spray flies getting into the premises. Windows, doors and other openings shall
be fitted with net or screen, as appropriate to make the premise insect free The
water used in the manufacturing shall be potable and if required chemical and
bacteriological examination of the water shall be done at regular intervals at any
recognized laboratory.

6. Continuous supply of potable water shall be ensured in the premises. In case of
intermittent water supply, adequate storage arrangement for water used in food or
washing shall be made.

7. Equipment and machinerywhen employed shallbe ofsuch design which willpermit
easy cleaning. Arrangements for cleaning of containers, tables, working parts of
machinery, etc. shall be provided.

B. No vessel, container or other equipment, the use of which is likely to cause metallic
contamination injurious to health shall be employed in the preparation, packing or
storage of food. [Copper or brass vessels shall have proper Iining).

9. All equipments shall be kept clean, washed, dried and stacked at the close of
business to ensure freedom from growth of mould/ fungi and infestation.

10. All equipments shall be placed well away from the walls to allow proper inspection.

11. There should be efficient drainage system and there shall be adequate provisions for
disposal of.efuse.
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Tlre workers working in processing and preparation shall use clean aprons, hand
gloves, and head wears.

Persons suffering from infectious diseases shall not be permitted to work. Any cuts
or wounds shall remain covered at all time and the person should not be altowed to
come in direct contact with food.
All food handlers shall keep their finger nails trimmed, clean and wash their hands
with soap, or detergent and water before commencing work and every time after
using toilel Scratching of body parts, hair shall be avoided during food handling
processes.

All food handlers should avoid wearing false nails or other items or loose jewellery
that might fall into food and also avoid touching their face or hair.
Eatin& chewin& smokin& spitting and nose blowing shall be prohibited within the
premises especially while handling food.
All articles that are stored or are intended for sale shall be fit for consumDtion and
have proper cover to avoid contamination.
The vehicles used to transport foods must be maintained in good repair and kept
clean.

Foods while in transport in packaged form or in containers shall maintain the
required temperature.

lnsecticides / disinfectants shall be kept and stored separately and 'away from food
manufacturing / storing/ handling areas.

13.

L4.

1.2.

76.

77.

15.

18.

\9.

20.
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A. SANITARY AND HYCIENIC REQUIREMENTS FOR STREET FOOD VENDORS AND UNITS

OTHER THAN MANUFACTURING/PROCESSING

1. Potential sources ofcontamination like rubbish, waste water, toilet facilities, open

drains and stray animals shall be avoided.

2. The surfaces of the Vending carts which come in contact with food or food storage

utensils shall be built of solid, rust/ corrosion resistant materials and kept in clean

and good condition They shall be protected from sun, wind and dust When not in

use, food vending vans shall be kept in clean place and properly protected.

3. Rubbish bin with cover shall be provided by food stall or vending cart owners for

any waste generated in the process ofserving and eating by consumers.

4. working surfaces ofvending carts shall be clean, hygienic, impermeable and easy to

clean []ike stainless steelJ, and placed at least 60 to 70 cm. from above ground.

5. Sale points, tables, awnings, benches and boxes, cupboards, glass cases, etc. shall be

clean and tidy.

6. cooking utensils and crockery shall be clean and in good condition. It should not be

broken/ chipped.

7. All containers shall be kept clean, washed and dried at the close ofbusiness to

ensure that there is no growth ofmould/ fungi and infestation.

8. Water used for cleaning, washing and preparing food shall be potable in nature.

9. Transporting of drinking water (treated water like bottled water, boiled/ filtered
water through water purifier etc.) shall be in properly covered and protected

containers and it shall be stored in clean and covered containers in a Drotected area

away from dust and filth.
10. Cooking, storage and serving shall not be done in utensils of, cadrnium,lead, non

food grade plastic and other toxic materials.

11. Utensils shall be cleaned of debris, rinsed, scrubbed with detergent and washed

under running tap water after every operation. Wiping of utensils shall be done with
clean cloth. Separate cloths shall be used for wiping hands and for clearing surfaces,

cloth used for floor cleaning will not be used for cleaning surfaces of tables and

working areas and for wiping utensils Person cooking, handling or serving food

should use hand gloves and aprons, where necessary. He shall wear head gear and

cover his mouth always while at work.
12. Removing dust or crumb from plates or utensils shall be done by using cloth or

wiper into dustbin.

13. The person suffering from infectious disease shall not be permitted to work.

14. All food handlers shall remain clean, wear washed clothes and keep their finger
nails trimmed, clean and wash their hands with soap/ detergent and water before
commencing work and every time after touching food or using toilet.

15. All food handlers should avoid wearjng loose items that might fall into fbod and also

avoid touching or scratching their face, head or hair.

16. All articles that are stored or intended for sale shall have proper cover to avoid

contamination. Food should be stored only in food grade plastic containers as steel
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containers to prevent leaking.
17 Eating, chewing, smoking,, spittingand nose browingshalr be prohibited within thepremises.

18. Foods shall be prepared or cooked as per the day,s requirement to avoid left over
which might be used in the next day without ascertaining its safety for consumption
or use in food. Consumables lefr over shall be kept in the refrigerator immediately
after their intended use.

19. Adequate number of racks shall be provided for storage of articles of food, with
clear identity of each commodity. proper compartment for each class shall also be
provided wherever possible so that there is no cross contamination.

20. Rubbish or garbage bin shall be with a tight cover and shall be cleaned evervdav bv
transfer ng contents into designated locations.

21. Vegetarian and non-vegetarian items should be segregated.
22. Fridge should be cleaned at least once a week to remove stains, ice particles and

food particles. The temperature in the fridge should be in the range of4.C - 6.C.
23. The location of the vending unit should be in a place approved by the local

authorities and not blocking traffic or pedestrians or near unhygienic locations.
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Partll
(See Regulation 2.1.1(4))

General Requirements on Hygienic and Sanitary Practices to be followed by all Food

Business Operators applying for License

The establishment in which food is being handled, processed, manufactured, packed,

stored, and distributed by the food business operator and the persons handling them should

conform to the sanitary and hygienic requiremen! food safety measures and other standards

as specified below. It shall also be deemed to be the responsibility of the food business

operator to ensure adherence to necessary requiremenLs.

ln addition to the requirements specified below, the food business operator shall identify

steps in the activities of food business, which are critical to ensure food safety, and ensure

that safety procedures are identified, implemented, maintained and reviewed periodically.

1 LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS

1.1 Food Establishment shall ideally be located away from environmental pollution and

industrial activities that produce disagreeable or obnoxious odour, fumes, excessive soot,

dust, smoke, chemical or biological emissions and pollutants, and which pose a threat of
contaminafing food areas that are prone to infestations ofpests or where wastes, either solid
or liquid, cannot be removed effectively.

1.2 In case there are hazards of other environment polluting industry located nearby,

appropriate measures should be taken to protect the manufacturing area from any potential

contamination.

1.3 The manufacturing premise should not have direct access to any residential
area.

2 LAYOUT AND DESIGN OF FOOD ESTABLISHMENT PREMISES

As far as possible, the layout of the food establishment shall be such that food
preparation / manufacturing processes are not amenable to cross-contamination from other
pre and post manufacturing operations like goods receiving, pre-processing [viz. packaging,
washing / potioning ofready-to-eat food etcl.

z.1Floors, ceilings and walls must be maintained in a sound condition to minimize the
accumulation of dirt, condensation and growth of undesirable moulds. They should be made
of imperuious material and should be smooth and easy to clean with no flaking paint or
plaster.

2.2Doors shall also be made of smooth and non-absorbent surfaces so that thev are easv
to clean and wherever necessary disinfect.

2.3The floor of food processing / food service area shall have adequate and proper
drainage and shall be easy to clean and where necessary, disinfect. Floors shall be sloped
appropriately to facilitate drainage and the drainage shall flow in a direction opposite to the
direcl.ion oflood prepdral.ion / manufacturing process flow.

2.4Adequate control measures should be in place to prevent insects and rodents from
entering the processing area from drains.

2.5Windows, doors & all other openings to outside environment shall be well screened
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kept jn good condjti.)n in a way that enables thent to Lre kept clean ancl

whercr cr rre( rs\J ry. I hc dti,r'tfecled.

Chippeal enafileled contarners rvill nof be used. Stainless steel /aluninum /
glass .ontainer-s, nrLrJls, jLr[js, tt ays etc. sLritable for cooking iind storing shall be uscd.
Bfass ulensils shrll bc frcquontly provid.rd \\,ith ljtling.

''.F

with wire-mesh or insect-proofscreen as applicable to protect the premise from fly and other
insects / pests / animals & the doors be fitted with automatic closing springs. .l,he 

mesh or the
screen should be ofsuch type which can be easily removed for cleanine.

2.6No person shall manufacture, store or expose for sale or permit the sale ofany article
of food in any premises not effectively separated to the satisfaction of the licensing authority
from any privy, urinal, sullage, drain or place of storage offoul and waste matter,
3 EQUIPMENT & CONTAINERS

3.lEquipment and containers that come in contact with food and used for food handling,
storage, preparation, processing, packaging and serving shalr be made of corrosion free
materials which do not impart any toxicity to the food material and should be easy to clean
and /or disinfect (other than disposable single use types].

3.2Equipment and utensils used in the preparation of food shall be kept at all times in
good order and repair and in a clean and sanitary condition. such utensil or container shall
not be used for any other purpose.

3.3 Every utensil or container containing any food or ingredient offood intended for sale
shall at all times be either provided with a properly fitted cover/iid or with a clean gauze net
or other material oftexture sufficiently fine to protect the food completely from dust, dirt and
flies and other insects.

3.4 No utensil or container used for the manufacture or preparation of or containing any
food or ingredient offood intended for sale shall be kept in any place in which such utensil or
container is likely by reason ofimpure air or dust or any offensive, noxious or deleterious gas
or substance or any noxious or injurious emanations, exhalation, or effluvium, to be
contaminated and thereby render the food noxious.

3.5 Equipment shall be so located, designed and fabricated that it permits necessary
maintenance and cleaning functions as per its intended use and facilitates good hygiene
practices inside the premise including monitoring and audit.

3.6Appropriate facilities for the cleaning and disinfecting of equipments and
instruments and wherever possible cleaning in place (CIP) system shall be adopted.

3.TEquipment and containers for waste, by-products and inedible or dangerous
substances, shall be specifically identifiable and suitably constructed.

3.BContainers used to hold cleaning chemicals and other dangerous substances shall be
identified and stored separately to prevent malicious or accidental contamination offood.

3.9 If required, a waste water disposal system / effluent treatment plant shall be put in
place.

3.10 All items, fittings and equipments that touch or come in contact with food must be:



FACILITIES

4.7 Water suPPlY

4.1.1 Only potable water, with appropriate facilities for its storage and distribution

shall be used as an ingredient in processing and cooking.

4.1.2 Water used for food handling washin& should be of such quality that it does

not introduce any hazard or contamination to render the finished food article unsafe

4.7.3 Water storage tanks shall be cleaned periodically and records ofthe
same shall be maintained in a

register.

4.1.4 Non potable water can be used provided it is intended only for cleaning of
equipment not coming in contact with food, which does not come into contact with food

steam production, fire fighting & refrigeration equipment and provided that pipes

installed for this purpose preclude the use of this water for other purposes and present

no direct or indirect risk of contamination of the raw material, dairy products or food
products so processed, packed & kept in the premise.

4.1.5 Non potable water pipes shall be clearly distinguished from those in use for
potable water.

4.2 For Cleaning Utensils / Equipments

Adequate facilities for cleaning, disinfecting of utensils and equipments shall be

provided. The facilities must have an adequate supply ofhot and cold water ifrequired.

4.3 Washing ofRaw materials

Adequate facilities for washing of raw food should be provided. Every sink (or other
facilities) for washing food must have an adequate supply of hot and/or cold water.
These facilities must be kept clean and, where necessary disinfected. Preferablt sinks
which are used for washing raw foods shall be kept separate and that should not be used
for washing utensils or any other purposes.

4.4 lce and Steam

Ice and steam used in direct contact with food shall be made from potable water and
shall comply with requirements specified under 4.1.1. Ice and steam shall be produced,
handled and stored in such a manner that no contamination can haooen

4.5 Drainage and waste disposal

4.5.1 Food waste and other waste materials shall be removed periodically from the
place where food is being handled or cooked or manufactured to avoid building up. A
refuse bin of adequate size with a proper cover preferably one which need not be
touched for opening shall be provided in the premises for collection of waste material.
This shall be emptied and washed daily with a disinfectant and dried before next use.

4.5.2 The disposal of sewage and effluents lsolid, liquid and gas) shall be in
conformity with requirements of Factory / Environment Pollution Control Board.
Adequate drainage, waste disposal systems and facilities shall be provided and they shall
be designed and constructed in such manner so that the risk of contaminating food or the
potable water supply is eliminated.

.i&j
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4.8 Lighting

Natural or artificial lighting shall
the employees/workers to operate
wherever appropriate, be protected
breakages of electrical fittings.

5 FOOD OIIRATIONS AND CONTROLS

fq"r".ia"{
-;.ts

4-5.3 Waste storage shall be located in such manner that it does not contaminate the
food process, storage areas, the environment inside and outside the food establishment
and waste shall be kept in covered containers and shall be removed at regular inteNals.

4.5.4 Periodic disposal of the refuse / waste should be made compulsory. No waste
shall be kept open inside the premise and shalJ be disposed of in an appropriate manner
as per local rules and regulations including those for plastics and other non envlronment
friendly mate als.

4.6 Personnel facilities and toilets

4.6.1 Personnel facilities shall include those for proper washing and drying ofhands
before touching food materials including wash basins and a supply of hot and /or cold
water as appropriate; separate lavatories, of appropriate hygienic design, for males and
females separately; and changing facilities for personnel and such facilities shall be
suitably located so that they do not open directly into food processin& handling or
storage areas,

4.6.2 Number of toilets should be adequate depending on the number of employees

[male /female) in the establishment and they should be made aware of the cleanliness
requirement while handling food.

4.6.3 Rest and refreshments rooms shall be separate from food process and service
areas and these areas shall not lead directly to food production, service and storage
areas.

4.6.4 A display board mentioning do's & don'ts for the workers shall be put up inside
at a prominent place in the premise in English or in local language for everyone's
understanding.

4.7 Air quality and ventilation

Ventilation systems natural and /or mechanical including air filters, exhaust fans,

wherever required, shall be designed and constructed so that air does not flow from
contaminated areas to clean areas.

be provided to the food establishment, to enable
in a hygienic manner. Lighting fixtures must
to ensure that food is not contaminated by

5.1 Procurement of raw material5

5.1.1 No ra!^/ nlaterial ol ingi edielrt thereol sl)all be ;rccepted by aD establishment if
it is kno\,vn to conlain parasilcs, undesirable !nicro-organisrns, pesticides, veterinary
drLrgs or toxi(: items, dci:omposecl rrr crtraneous sLrbsLilnces, which wotLld not be reducecl

Lo an Jcceptabie lc'\'ei bJ,I1ornlrl sorlr]g.rrd/ol Frocessing.

5.1.2 r\il raw rnalefjaiJ, l^ood a.i!l,tivcs:ind jngr3Jrerts. lvherever:rpplicable, shall

co;riirIilto ail tha Rcgirl.il orr lril sii,ril:rfds lnj.i iili,n r ,rnil,'i ihe j1,irt.
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5.1.3 Records ofraw materjals, food additives and ingredients as well as their source

ofprocurement shallbe maintained in a register for inspection

5,7.4 All raw mate als should be checked & cleaned physically thoroughly'

S.l.SRawmaterialsshouldbepurchasedinquantitiesthatcorrespondtostorage/
preseryation caPacltY.

5.1.6 Packaged raw material must be checked for 'expiry date'/ 'best before'/ 'use

by' date, packaging integrity and storage conditions'

5.1.7 Receiving temperature ofpotentially high risk food should be at or below 5 0C

5.1.8 Receiving temperature offrozen food should be -18 0C or below

5.2 Storage of raw materials and food

5.2.1 Food storage facilities shall be designed and constructed to enable food to be

effectively protected from contamination during storage; permit adequate maintenance

and cleanin& to avoid pest access and accumulation

5.2.2 Cold Storage facility, wherever required, shall be provided to raw, processed /
packed food according to the q/pe and requirement.

5.2.3 Segregation shall be provided for the storage of raw, processed, reiected,

recalled or returned materials or products which will be distinguishably marked and

secured. Raw materials and food shall be stored in separate areas from printed

packaging materials, stationary, hardware and cleaning materials / chemicals'

5.2.4 Raw food, particularly mea! poultry and seafood products shall be cold stored

separately fTom the area of work-in-progress, processed, cooked and packaged products'

The conditions of storage in terms of temperature and humidity requisite for enhancing

the shelflife ofthe respective food materials / products shall be maintained.

5.2.5 Storage of raw materials, ingredients, work-in-progress and processed /
cooked or packaged food products shall be subiect to FIFO (First in, First Outl, FEFO

[First Expire First 0ut) stock rotation system as applicable.

5.2.6 Containers made of non-toxic materials shall be provided for storage of raw

materials, work-in-progress and finished / ready to serve products. The food materials

shall be stored on racks / pallets such that they are reasonably well above the floor level

and away from the wall so as to facilitate effective cleaning and prevent harbouring of
any pests, insects or rodents.

5.3 Food Processing / Preparation, Packaging and Distribution / Service

5.3.1.Time and temperature control

5.3.1.1 The Food Business shall develop and maintain the systems to ensure that
time and temperature are controlled effectively where it is critical to the safety and

suitability of food. Such control shall include time and temperature of receiving,

processing, cookin& cooling, storage, packaging distribution and food service upto the

consumer, as applicable.

5.3.1.2 Whenever frozen food / raw materials are being used / handled /
transported, proper care should be taken so that defrosted / thawed material are not

stored back after opening for future use.

5.3.1.3 lf thawing is required then only required portion of the food should be

thawed at a time.

1.- 
*

*,t
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. 5.3.1.4 Wherever cooking is done on open fire, proper outlets for smoKe/steam etc.like chimne, exhaust fan etc. shall be provided.

5.4 Food Packaging

5.4.1 Packaging materials shall provide
contamination, damage and shall accommodate
Act & the Regulations there under.

protection for all food products to prevenr
required labelling as laid down under the FSS

5.4.2 For primary packaging (i.e packaging in which the food or ingredrent or additive
comes in direct contact with the packaging material), only Food grade p".*"g,ng rnut"riul,
are to be used . For packaging matefiais like aluminium plastic and tin, the standards to be
followed are as mentioned under the FSS Regulations and rules framed there under.

5.4.3 Packaging materials or gases where used, shall be non-toxic and shall not pose a
threat to the safety and suitability offood under the specified conditions ofsroraqe and use.
5.5 Food Distribution / Seruice

5.5.1 All critical links in the supply chain need to be identified and provided for to
minimize food spoilage during transportation. processed / packaged ano / or ready-to-eat
food shall be protected as per the required storage conditions during transportation and / or
service.

5.5.2 Temperatures and humidity which are necessary for sustaining food safety and
quality shall be maintained. The conveyances and /or containers shall be designed,
constructed and maintained in such manner that they can effectiveiy maintain the requisite
temperature, humidity, atmosphere and other conditions necessary to protect food
conveyances and / or containers used for transporting / serying foodstuffs shall be non toxic,
kept clean and maintained in good condition in order to protect foodstuffs from any
contamination.

5.5.3 Receptacles in vehicles and / or containers shall not be used for transporting
anything other than foodstuffs where this may result in contamination of foodstuffs. Where
the same conveyance or container is used for transportation of different foods, or high risk
foods such as fish, meat, poultry, eggs etc., effective cleaning and disinfections shall be carried
out between loads to avoid the risk of cross- contamination. For bulk transport of foorJ,
containers and conveyances shall be designated and marked for food use onlv and be used
only for that purpose.

6 Management and Supervision

6.1 A detailed Standard Operating Procedure [SOp] for the processing of food as well as
its packing, despatch and storage will be developed for proper managenenl which in turn
woLlld help in identifying any problem and the exact point, so that.lamage control would be
faster.

6.2 The f,ood Business sirall ensure that technical managers a d supervjsoB have
appropriate qualifications, l{no$ledge arrd sl(jlls on fooLI hygiene }rrinciples and practices to
be able to ensurc food salety and quality of jts llrodLrcts, ju.lge lbod hilzitrds, take appropriate
pfcventive anli correctivc ]ation, an(l to e!sufe eflectjve monitorjng and sLrDervlstoll.

7 Food'l'esLing Facilitres

7.1 A \r'eii cquipped, laborJr-or_r ri)f fesiing of loJ!i |t.lie.jitis ,/ filod for physical,
niiarobiolograrl and r:l_,entic:ti .r.tl.iJ':;is iir :lLcot rliinr:r \!ialt fl:c s!erific;iti{rll/standafds laid
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down under the rules and regulations shall be in place inside the premise for regular /
periodic testing and when ever required

7.2 ln case ofany suspicion or possible contamination' food materials / food shall be

tested before disPatch from the

factory.

7.3 If there is no in house laboratory facility, then regular testing shall be done through

an accredited lab notified by FSSAI In case of complaints received and if so required' the

company shall voluntarily do the testing either in the in-house laboratory or an accredited lab

or lab notified bY FSSAI.

B Audit, Documentation and Records

B.1A periodic audit ofthe whole system according to the SOP shall be done to find out

any fault / gap in the GMP

/ GHP system.

8.2 Appropriate records of food processing / preparation, production / cookin& storage'

distribution, service, food qualiry, laboratory test results, cleaning and sanitation' pest conlrol

and product recall shall be kept and retained for a period of one year or the shelflife of the

product, whichever is more

9 SANITATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ESTABLISHMENT PREMISES

9.1 Cleaning and Maintenance

9.1.1 A cleaning and sanitation programme shall be drawn up and observed and the

record thereof shall be properly maintained, which shall indicate specific areas to be

cleaned, cleaning frequency and cleaning procedure to be followed, including equipment

and materials to be used for cleaning. Equipments used in manufacturing will be cleaned

and sterilized at set frequencies.

9.1.2 Cleaning chemicals shall be handled and used carefully in accordance with the

instructions of the manufacturer and shall be stored separately away ftom food

materials, in clearly identified containers, to avoid any risk ofcontaminating food.

9.2 PestControlSystems

9.2.1 Food establishment, including equipment and building shall be kept in good

repair to prevent pest access and to eliminate potential breeding sites Holes, drains and

other places where pests are likely to gain access shall be kept in sealed condition or
fitted with mesh / grills / claddings or any other suitable means as required and animals,

birds and pets shall not be allowed to enter into the food establishment areas/ premises.

9.2.2 Food materials shall be stored in p est-proof co nta iners stacked above the
ground and away from walls.

9.2.3 Pest infestations shall be dealt with immediately and without adversely

affecting the food safety or suitability. Treatment with perrnissible chemical, physical or

biological agents, within the app.opriate limits, shall be
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carned out without posing a threat to
pesticides / insecfjcides used along with

1O PERSONAL HYGIENE

s 1':"

the safety or suitability of food. Records of
dates and frequency shall be maintained.

t'

10.1 Healrh Status

10.1.1 Personnel known, or believed, to be suffering from, or to be a carrier of adisease or illness iikely to be transmitted through food, shall not be allow;d to enter into
any food handling area . The Food Business shall develop system, wherebf o,,y person soaffected, shall immediately report illness or sj,mptoms of illness to the management and
medical examination of a foocl handler shall be carried out apart from the periodic
checkups, if clinically or epidemiologically indicated.

10.1.2 Arrangements shall be made to get the food handlers / employees of the
establishment medically examined once in a year to ensure that they are free from any
infectious, contagious and other communicabre diseases. A record ofihese examinations
signed by a registered medical practitioner shall be maintained for inspectio purpose.

10.1.3 The factory staffshall be compulsority inoculated against the entenc group ot
diseases as per recommended schedule of the vaccine and a record shail be keDt for
inspection.

10.1.4 In case ofan epidemic, all workers are to be vaccinated
scheduled vaccination.

70.2 PersonalCleanliness

irrespective ofthe

10.2.1 Food handlers shall maintain a high degree of personal cleanliness. The food
business shall provide to all food handlers adequate and suitable clean protective
clothing, head covering, face musk, gloves and footlvear and the food business shall
ensure that the food handlers at work wear only clean protective clothes, head covering
and footwear every day.

1,0.2.2 Food handlers shall always wash their hands with soap and clean potable
water, disinfect their hands and then dry with hand drier or clean cloth towel or
disposable paper at the beginning of food handling activities immediately after handling
raw food or any contaminated material, tools, equipment or work surface, where this
could result in contamination ofother food items or after using the toilet.

10.2.3 Food handlers engaged in food handling activities shall refrajn from smoking,
spitting, chewing, sneezing or coughing over any food whether protected or unprotected
and eating in food preparation and food service areas.

10.2.4 The food handlers should trim their nails and hair pcriodjcall, do not
encourage or practicc unhygienic habjts while handling food.

10.2.5 Persons working directly \,\,ith and handling ralv materials or fbod products shall
maintain high standards of llersonal cleadliDess at a11 times. In particular: aJ they shall

not smoke, spit, eat or drink in areas or rooms whel.e raw materrals
and food producfs are handlcd or storedj

b) wash thcir hands at least each tirne work is reslLnled ancl tvherrcvcr
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contamination oftheir hands has occurred; e.g. after coughing / sneezin& visiting

toilet, using telephone, smoking etc.

c)avoid certain hand habits - e.g scratching nose, running l'inger through hair,

rubbing eyes, ears and mouth, scratching beard, scratching parts of bodies etc - that

are potentially hazardous when associated with handling food products, and might

lead to food contamination through the transfer of bacteria from the employee to

product during its preparation. When unavoidable, hands should be effectively

washed before resuming work after such actions.

10.3 Visitors

10.3.1 Generally visitors should be discouraged from going inside the food handling

areas. Proper care has to be taken to ensure that food safety & hygiene is not getting

compromised due to visitors in the floor area.

10.3.2 The Food Business shall ensure that visitors to its food manufacluring

cookin& preparation, storage or handling areas must wherever appropriate, wear

protective clothing, footwear and adhere to the other personal hygiene provisions

envisaged in this section.

1 1. PRODI'CT INFORMATION AND CONSUMER AWARNESS

All packaged food products shall carry a label and requisite information as per provisions of
Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006 and Regulations made there under so as to ensure that
adequate and accessible information is available to the each person in the food chain to
enable them to handle, store, process, prepare and display the food products safely and
correctly and that the lot or batch can be easily traced and recalled ifnecessary.

12 TMINING

12.1 The Food Business shall ensure that all food handlers are aware of their role and

responsibility in protecting food from contamination or deterioration. Food handlers shall

have the necessary knowledge and skills which are relevant to food processing /
manufacturin& packing, storing and serving so as to ensure the food safety and food quality.

12.2 The Food Business shall ensure that all the food handlers are instructed and trained
in food hygiene and food safety aspects along with personal hygiene requirements
commensurate with their work activities, the nature of food, its handling, processing
preparation, packaging, storage, service and distribution.

12.3 Periodic assessments of the effectiveness of training, awareness of safety
requirements and competency level shall be made, as well as routine supervision and checks
to ensure that food hygiene and food safety procedures are being carried out effectively.

12.4 Training programmes shall be routinely reviewed and updated wherever necessary.

PART-III

(See Regulation 2.1.2.(1) [5]J
Specilic Hygienic and Sanifary Practices to be followed by Food Business Operators

engaged in manufacture, processing, storing and selling of Milk
and Milk Products

In addition to Part-ll, the dairy establishment in which dajry based food is being handled,
processed, manufactured, stored, distributed and ultimately sold by the food business
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operator, and the peNons handling them should conform to the sanitary and hygienic
requirement, food safety measures and other standard as specified below
I. SANITARY REQUIREMENTS

1. Dairy Establishments shallhave the following:
(al Facilities for the hygienic handling and protection of raw materials and of non-

packed or non-wrapped dairy products during loading and unloaorng transport &
storing including Bulk Milk cooling facilities.

{b) Special watertight, non-corrodible containers to put raw materials or dairy
products intended for human consumption. Where such raw materials or dairy products
are removed through conduits, these shall be constructed and installed in such a way so
as to avoid any risk ofcontamination ofother raw materials or dairy productsj

[c) a waste water disposa] system which is hygienic and approved ;

[dJ facilities for cleaning & disinfecting of tanks used for transporting dairy
products and raw milk. These containers have to be cleaned after every use.

2. The occupier of a dairy establishment shall take appropriate measures to avoid cross-
contamination of dairy products irl accordance with the cleaning program as specified in
point 9.1 of Part II.

3. Where a dairy establishment produces food stuffs containing dairy products together
with other ingredients, which have not undergone heat treatment or any other treatment
having equivalent effect, such dairy products and ingredients shall be stored separately to
prevent cross-contamination.

4. The production of heat-treated milk or the manufacture of milk-based products, which
might pose a risk of contamination to other dairy products, shall be carried out in a clearly
separated working area.

5.Equipment, containers and installations which come into contact with dairy products
or perishable raw materials used during production shall be cleaned and if necessary
disinfected according to a verified and documented cleaning programme.

6.Equipment, containers, instruments and installations which come in contact with
microbiologically stable dairy products and the rooms in which they are stored shall be
cleaned and disinfected according to a verified and documented Food Safety management
programme drawn up by the owner/occupier ofthe dairy establishment.

7. Disinfectants and similar substances used shajl be used in such a way that they do not
have any adverse effects on the machinery equipment, raw materjals and dairy products kept
at the dairy establishment. They shall be in clearly identifiable containers bearing labels with
instructions fbr their use and their use shall be fbllolved by thorough rinsing of such
instrunents and working equipmenl wilh potabie water, unless supplier's instructions
indicate otheru'ise.

ll. PtRSoNAL HYCtDNE RI]QUIRIMLN tS

LThc lrood Businoss Oporator shall enlplo] thosc persons only in such an establishment
lo work directly wilh lnd handle jiiw ll]aleiiiLs irr dairy produils il Lliose persons have
provcd to fhc oaclrpier s sa|slacflon bj, r,r',.1'is ilf J lt)edicili aertillarfe. clj recrLlihrent, thal
the|e ls no redjcal irrpediin€ at fo therr a'!'trnlai,,'nrcit ii that i xfaaitv.

2 Iiersons,.\'orl(jng difriily r'!jtl) alrai ir:iirijlin{.ir\4,Ju:!i.ri:.,1s or ri:f-:' l: rrducts shall

irrjnliirr tbe lli!]tesl ri',nn,liif.is oi lersoirnl ir.r.,rri:rf:r.ti-.ll tirnt]:; li l-'.|-LiaLiii{r Lhey shall

r. €{ p f '"i
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[aJ wear suitable, clean working clothes and headgear which completely encloses

their hair;

{bJ wash their hands at least each time work is resumed and whenever

contamination of their hands has occurred; e.g after coughing / sneezing, visiting toilet,

using telePhone, smoking etc.

[cJ cover wounds to the skin with a suitable waterproof dressing' No person with

injury on hand, even with dressing, shall be placed in any product making/handling

section.

(dlavoid certain hand habits - e.g. scratching nose, running finger through hair,

rubbing eyes, ears and mouth, scratclling beard, scratching parts of bodies etc that are

potentially hazardous when associated with handling dairy products, and might lead to

food contamination through the transfer of bacteria from the employee to product

during its preparation. When unavoidable, hands should be effectively washed before

resuming work afler such actions

III. .SANITARY REQUIREMENTS FOR STOMGE

l.lmmediately after procuring, raw milk shall be placed in a clean place, which is suitably

equipped so as to prevent any kind ofcontamination.

2.The cans/ containers made up of mild steel metal and plastic material used for storage

and transportation of milk and milk products shall not be allowed.

3.lf raw milk is brought to the dairy plant by a producer or farmer then it shall be

ensured that he brings it within four hours of milking and it shall be cooled as soon as

practicable to a temperature of 4aC or lower and maintained at that temperature until
processed.

4.Where raw milk is collected daily from a producer, it shall be cooled immediately to a
temperature of4qC to 6aC or lower and maintained at that temperature until processed;

5.When the pasteurization process is completed, pasteurized milk shall be cooled
immediately to a temperature of4qC or lower.

6.Subject to Paragraph 7 below, any dairy product not intended to be stored at ambient
temperature shall be cooled as quickly as possible to the temperature established by the
manufacturer of that product as suitable to ensure its durability and thereafter stored at that
temperature.

T.Where dairy products other than raw milk are stored under cooled conditions, their
storage temperatures shall be registered and the cooling rate shall be such that the products
reach the required temperature as quickly as possible.

B.The maximum temperature at which pasteurized milk may be stored until it leaves the
treatment establishment shall not exceed 5eC.

IV. WMPPING AND PACKAGING

1. The wrapping and packaging ofdairy products shalltake place under satisfactory
hygienic conditions and in rooms provided for that purpose.

2.The manufacture of dairy products and pacl(aging operations maytake place in the
same room ifthe following conditions are satisfied: -

[a] Theroomshall be sufficiently large and equipped to ensure the hygiene of the
oDera onsi
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[bJ the wrapping and packaging shall have been brought to the treatment or
processing establishment in protective cover in which they were placed immediately
after manufacture and which protects the wrapping or packaging from any damage
during transport to the dairy estabrishment, and they sharl have been stored there under
hygienic conditions in a room intended for that purposej

(cJ the rooms for storing the packaging material shall be free from vermin and
fiom dust which could constitute an unacceptable risk of contamination of the product
and shall be separated from rooms containing substances which might contaminate the
products, Packaging shall not be placed directly on the floor;

(dl packaging shall be assembled under hygienic conditions before being brought
lnto the room, except in the case ofautomatic assembly or packaging, provided that there
is no risk ofcontamination ofthe products;

(e) packaging shall be done without delay. It shall be handled by separate group of
staffhaving experience in handling and product wrapping and

[fJ immediately after packaging the dairy products shall be placed in the designated
rooms provided for storage under required temperature.
3. Bottling or filling ofcontainers with heat-treated milk and milk product shall be

carried out hygienicaliy.

4.Wrapping or packaging may not be re-used for dairy products, except where the
containers are ofa type which may be re-used after thorough cleaning and disinfecting.

5. Sealing shall be carried out in the establishment in which the last heat-treatment of
milk or liquid milk-based products have been carried out immediately after filling, by means
of a sealing device which ensures that the milk is protected from any adverse effects of
external origin on its characteristic. The sealing device shall be so designed that once the
container has been opened, the evidence ofopening remains clear and easy to check.

Specific Hygienic and Sanitary Practices to be followed by Food Business Operators

engaged in manufacture, processing, storing and selling of
Meat and Meat Products

A. Slaughter House

Food Business Operator which slaughters large animals and small animals including
sheep and goat or poultry birds within the premises of his factory for production of meat/
meal products fbr supply / sale/ distribution to the public shall comply with the following
requirements:

1. General Requirements:

1.1 No Objection Certificate to be obtained lroDr local Authority ltefore grant of
license.

2- Location ol Premises:

such establishnents / slaughfer llouscs should be linked lo a meat market located

arvry froln Veget:ible iish or otlla'r k)od ir!arl(els ar!d shall bc frce l-om undesirable

ocLorLr, sr!oke, dust or'rrth.r carrt:imiirar'its. lhc llrernises shall bc loc!ted at elevaLed

le\,el in a sanitarf jrLaar.

3 liemise reqL,rr'f llar.:f :
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3.1 The slaughter house shall have a reception area/animal holding yard/resting

yard, lairage, slaughter hall, side halls for hide collection, paunch collection' offals

collection, and separation, holding room for suspected/ condemned carcass' by-product

harvesting, refrigeration room/cold room etc.

3.2 Every such establishment / Slaughter House shall make separate provision in

the slaughter hall for the slaughter of different species which are proposed to be

slaughtered (like large animal viz; cattle and Buffalo, Pigs and small animals like Sheep &

coat) and for different metiods of slaughter (like Halal, lewish and Jhatka) After every

q,?e of operation the slaughter house shall be cleaned, washed wiped/dried and

sanitized thoroughly.

3.3 The slaughter house shall have separation between clean and dirty sections and

shall be so organized that from the introduction ofa live animal into the slaughter house

up to the emergence of meat and offal classed as fit for human consumption there shall

be a continuous forward movement without any possibility of reversal, intersection or

overlapping befween the live animal meat, and between meat and bye products or waste
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3.4 The reception area/animal holding yard/ resting yard shall have facilities forwatering and examining anjmals before they are sent to holding pens/tairage. Animals
suspected of contagious or infectious diseases shall be segregatej and kept in separate
isolation pens which shall also be provided with arrangementi for watering and feeding.
After confirmation for any notifiable disease, the designated Veterinary Authority shall
notiS/ the disease as per the exjsting procedures. The iesting yard must have overhead
protective shelter.[This is not mandatory for registration categor,

3.5 The lairage shall be adequate in size for the number ofanimals to be laired.
3.6 Separate space shall be provided for stunning fWherever applicable), for

collection of blood and for dressing of the carcasses. The slaughtering ofan animal shall
not be done in the sight ofother animals. The dressing ofthe carcass shall not be done on
the floor. Suitable hoists will be provided to hang the carcass before it is eviscerated.

3.7 All the floors in lairage, slaughter halls, work rooms, hanging rooms shall be of
impervious and non-slippery material.

3.8 The internal walls will be paved with imperyious glazed tiles up to l meter
height in case ofpoultry and small ruminant animals and 5 meter height in case oflarge
ruminant animals The walls and floors should be epoxy coated so as to avoid
accumulation/absorption ofdust, blood/meat particles, microbial/fungal growth.

3,9 Ceiling or roofs shall be so constructed and finished so as to minimise
condensation, mould development, flaking and accumulation ofdirt.

3.10 Suitable and sufficient accommodation shall be provided for segregation,
storage and disposal ofcondemned meat.

3.11 The establishments / Slaughter Houses shall be so constructed and maintained
as to permit hygienic production.

3.12 Windows, doors and other openings suited to screening shall be fly prool All
doors shall have strong springs so that they may close automatically.

3.13 All operations in connection with the preparation or packing of meat / meat
food products shall be carried out under hygienic conditions. No portion of the
establishments / Slaughter Houses premises shall ever be used for living or sleeping
purposes unless it is separated from the factory by a wall.

3.14 There shall be efficient drainage and plumbing systems and all drains and
gutters shall be properly and permanently installed. There shall be provision for the
disposal ofrefuse.

3.15 lhe drainage system for blood shall either be underground wiLh facility for
easy cleaning or a portable receptacle with lid. All drainages.,riill have traps and screens
so as to prevent entry ofscavengers like rats, mice, vermin etc.

3.16 lhe rooms and comilartJnents where edible producls a.e handled shall be

separaLe and distinct from the rooms and compartments for inedible products.

3-17 S!litnble and separate space shall be provided for the storagc of hidcs and skins.
'l'his l oom shall have a scparafe exil.

:J.18 A constanf and srriflaicnt stipply ol'clean potilirie aarlal water' \,vitll pressure hose
plpes and supplv of bot n,rrcr should be made ay.ilinle il lh., jl:lugl'ttcf ir.til during worl<ing
hours.
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3.lgsuitableandsufficientfacilitiesshallbeprovidedforpersonsworkinginthe
.l"ug";;riorr" for changing their clothes and cleaning their footwear' and cleaning

theirhandsbeforeenteringroomsusedfoltheprepafationandstolageofmeat'
3.20Plovisiollforlatrines,toiletsandchangeroomswillbemade.sufficjent

number oflaffines, urinals, washbasins and bathrooms for each sex shall be provided'

3.21 Suitable and sufficient facilities shall be provided in convenient places within

the slaughter house for the sterilisation of knives and sharpner (mushtalal and other

"qrip.""n, 
ur"a in the slaughter house The knives and sharpner (mushtalal shall be of

stainless steel onlY.

3.22 Whenever cooking is done on open fire' chimneys shall be provided for removal

ofsmoke and soot

3.23Wheneverthedressedmeatisnotusedupforthepreparationofmeatfood
products and some portion has to be stored without further immediate processing' such

storage shall be in a room maintained at 0" C to 2"

3.24 All slaughter house refuse and waste materials will be suitably processed to

prepare animal bye products or dumped in pits that are suitably covered so as to prevent

its access to scavengers. For large slaughter houses, a suitable provision of Effuent

Treatment Plant will be made.

3.25 ln case of small slaughter houses, waste material should be composted which

can be used for manure purpose and in case of large slaughter houses' waste material

should be rendered [cooked) in a rendering plant to produce meat, bone meal and

inedible fats.

3.26 Suitable and sufficient facilities shall be provided for the isolation of meat

requiring further examination by the authorised veterinary officer in a suitable

laboratory (within the premises ofthe slaughter housel

3.27 Consistent with the size of the factory and volume and variety of meat food

products manufactured, a laboratory shall be provided, equipped and staffed with

qualified (chemist/analyst and Veterinary Microbiologist) and trained personnel The

licensing authority shall accord approval ofthe laboratory after inspection

3.28 The chemist/analyst shall have passed graduation with Chemistry as one

subject and the. Veterinary Microbiologist shall be a qualified veterinarian with two

years of experience in Meat analysis or having degree of Master in Veterinary Public

Health with specializafion in Meat Hygiene.

3.29. Adequate natural or artificial lighting should be provided throughout the

abattoir/ meat processing unit. Where appropriate, the lighting should not alter colours

and the intensity should not be less than 540 Lux (50 foot candles) at all inspection

points,220 Lux (20 foot candlesJ in work rooms and 110 Lux (10 foot candles) in other

ireas. Light bulbs and fixtures suspended over meat in any stage ofproduction should be

of safety type and protected to prevent contamination of meat in case of breakage As far

as possible meat inspection shall be carried out in day light Every abattoir shall be

provided with well distributed artificial light.

4. Sanitarv Practices:

4.1 Every part of the internal surface above the floor or pavement of such slaughter

house shall be washed thoroughly with hot lime wash within the first 10 days of March,

June, September and December' Every part of the floor or pavement of the slaughter

house and everv Dart of the internal surface of everv wall on which anv blood or liquid

,*t*t .{'
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refuse or firth may have been spirt or splashed or with which any offensrve or noxiousmatter have been brought into contact during the p.o.es, of .laughie-.ing, dressing andcuttins, shall be thoroushty cleaned, washed-with',r";;;;;;;;:il"d and disinfectantwithin three hours after the completion ofslaughter.
4.02 Rooms and compartments in which animals are slaughtered or any product is

f]lc",ss"d 
or n.elared shall be kept sufficiently free f.orn *"""J.u-upou.. ano molstureand obnoxious odours so as to ensure clean and hygienic operations. This will also applyto overhead structures in those rooms and compartments.

4,03 AII parts of the establishn
adequatery righted ano 

""",,,",uo "Jo"li,l( ;:"l"t,ff:tT".jil;*Iij;"i:T#*"
floorings shall be impervious and.washed aaily. tim".rriirg, ."m". washing orparnting as the case may be, shall be done at least once in every tw"-lu" ,norrrnr.

4 04 All yards, outhouses, stores and aI approaches to the establishments /Slaughter Houses shall always be kept cJean and in a sanitary condition.
4.05 Suitable and sufficient receptacles furnishecl with closely fitted covers shal beprovided for collection and removai of all garbage, filth and refuse from tne slaughter

house at a convenient tjme to a piace away from the factory for disposal.

. 4.06 AI1 blood , manure, garbage, filth or other refuse from any animal slaughtered
and the hide, fat, viscera and offal there from, shall be removea from ttre staugtrter trousewithin B hours after the completion ofthe slaughtering and in such a manner and by such
means as will not cause nuisance at the premises or elsewhere. Every sucn vessel or
receptacle shall be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected immediately afteiuse and shali be
kept thoroughly clean when not in actual use.

4.07 The inner side ofthe skin shall not be rubbed or caused to be rubbed upon the
ground within any portion of the slaughter hall. flides and skins shall not be dragged
within the slaughter ha . No gut-scraping, tripe cleanjng, manufacture or preparatjon of
meat food products, household washing of clothes or work of any nature other than is
involved in the slaughter and dressing of the carcass shall be permitted in any slaughter
hall except in the adjuncts to the sraughter hall intende; for these Droducts and
purposes.

4.08 The premises shall be cleaned thoroughly with disinfectants, one oay ln
advance of production of meat food products and the equipments shail be
sterilized/sanitized before use. The rooms and conpartments in which
any meat food product is prepared or handled shall be free from dust and from
odours emanating from dressing rooms, toilet rooms, catch basins, hide cellars, casine
rooms and livestock pens_

4.9 Every practicable precaution shail be taken to exclude fljes, rats, mice and
vermin from the eslabiishments

/.Slaughter llouses. The use of pojsons fbr any purpose in rooms or corllpafimenG
where any unpacked product is stored or handled i5^ forbidden. The use of approved bail
poisons in hjde cellars, contpartDents r /here inedible produ!ls are stored, outhouses crr
similal buildings containing canoed products is, ho\,vever, DoL lbrbiclclen.

4.10 ]t shall be ensured tlat dogs, cats or birds do not llive access to the slaughter
hall. 0pen areas in the facfor.J shtrll h!\,c co|cred r,vire fope rettjng to prevetlr carnon
birds Jiom access tar the sjalLghtcr hail {)r flte i:rclor.r,.

-+ l1 !V:iter used in thc esl:rl)iishi:)r.llas /, Sl-ruglrier iirrL]l;cs shall I,e potable and
sLLrt.ible lrrr,,ge'neuts shall berl:da,,jj..it,ti ,llqii!trLilitvri,"va,.,-,r il.borewellwaterls
usod for proalucliotr of m€at ind nre.tr- pi.jd cis. if ffLlrireil itv th0 llaensins authorit\,.
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the water shall be got examined chemically and bacteriologic ally- by a recognised

iuto.u,o.r. The watJr quality shall comply the standards prescribed by the licensing

AuthoritY.

4.1.2 Warm meat' meant for immediate sale need not be stored in cool conditions lt

can be transported in a hygienic and sanitary condition in clean insulated containers

with covers flids) to the meat shops/selling units with precautions to ensure that no

contamination/cross contamination or deterioration takes place'

5. Equipment & Machinery:

5.1 The equipment and fittings in slaughter hall except for chopping blocks' cutting

boards and brooms, shall be of such material and of such construction as to enable them

to be kept clean. The implements shall be of metal or other cleanable and durable

material resistant to corroslon.

5.2 No vessel, contalner or other equipment, the use of which is likely to cause

metallic contamination injurious to health shall be employed in the preparation, packing

or storage of meat food products (Copper or brass vessels shall always be heavily lined'

No iron or Salvanised iron shall come in contact with meat food products]'

6. Personnel Hygiene:

6.1 No person suffering ftom infectious or contagious diseases shall he allowed to

work in the factory. Arrangements shall be made to get the factory staff medically

examined at such intervals as the licensing authority deems fit, to ensure that they are

free from infectious, contagious and other diseases. A record of these examinations

signed by a registered medical practitioner shall be maintained for inspection'

6.2 The staff shall be inoculated against the enteric group of diseases and a

certificate thereofshall be kept for inspection.

6.3 In case ofan epidemic, allworkers should be inoculated or vaccinated

6.4 The workers working in Processing and preparation shall be provided with

proper aprons and head wears which shall be clean. The management shall ensure that

all workers are nea! clean and tidy.

(a) Animal Welfare

Animal welfare is a major concern in meat production. It is essential that

animals be reared, handled, transported, and slaughtered using humane practices. A

healthy and peaceful animal is an essential requirement for hygienic slaughter and

safety of the meat product.

Careful handling of animals during loading / unloading, transportation and at

slaughtering helps in improving the quality of meat and reduction in losses in the

value of the carcass/meat.

1. Pre Slaughter Handling ofAnimal:

Livestock are transported en masse from the farm to the slaughterhouse, a process called

"live export". Depending on its length and circumstances, this exerts sffess and injuries on the

animals and some may die en route. Apart from being inhumane, unnecessary stress in

transport may adversely affect the quality of the meat. ln particular, the muscles of stressed

animals are low in water and glycogen, and their pH fails to attain acidic values
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Transportation of Animals
Following requirements shalr be satisfied for Transportation ofAnimals from

a farm to the slaughter house. 1.0 General Conditions

l.l_Only heaithy animals in good condition shall be transported unless they aremeant for emergency slaughter. These animals should U" ."Jn"A by a qualifiedveterinary inspector for freedom f
and their fitness to urd".t"k" th" jo;:l;nfectious 

diseases and ecto-parasitic diseases

12when animars are to be transpofted from endemic areas of a olsease ro non_endemic areas, the animals should be given protective vaccination and kept inquarantine for 30 days, before transportation.
1.3 Female animals in advanced stages ofpregnancy shall not be transporreo.

. 1.4 When transporting iarge animals particularly bears/bulls, special arrangements
by providing suitable partitions should be made to protect the animars from infighting.
Similar arrangements should also be made to protect the young ones from being crushed
when they are transported.

1.5 To avoid exhaustion, the animals shall be given humane treatment and care
during transportation. The animals shail not be bound or chained during translt and
space provided for them shall be large enough to stand or lie.

1.6 An attendant along with first aid equipment shall accompany the animals in
IranslL

1.7 Before loading, the animals should not be fed heavily. Only light feed may be
allowed. Forjourneys less than 12 hours no feed need be carried buifor longerlourneys
sufficient feed shall be carried to last during the journey. Warering facilities shall be
provided at regular intervals.

1.8 Light and healy animals shall be separated by providing partitions; animals
from different pens/sheds shall not be mixed during transportation. Male stock shall not
be transported with female stock (adults).

1.9 All vehicles should be inspected for safety, suitability and cleanliness before
loading the animals. The floor and walls should be undamaged and there should be no
nails or sharp projections which may injure the animals.

1.10 The Vehicles should be thoroughly sprayed with suitable disinfectant betore
loading the animals.

1.11 A layer of clean sand to cover the floor to a thickness of not less than 6 cm shall
be provided. Ihis layer of sand shall be moistened r"vith water during the summer
months. During hot months arrangements shall be macle to sprinkle water on the
animals at frequent intervals. In wintel., a 2-cm layer of clean sanLl with another 6_cm
layer ofwhole straw shall bc provided.

1.12 Animals when driven for lording or unloading shall never bc struck with stick.
Driving coLrld bcst be done by soft-rubber Diire.

1.13 ll anintals are fo be transported ir extrcme cou or hot climate, it is preferable
to tr'nnsporl tllelll i]r covcrcd l-ol.rjes on f.J:id so th;t the]: ntay not Llie {jr get erhausted
or suffcr front ;raufe re!piratrfy disi:asc journev llnLlcr such ad,,,eir,e :limate shall be
rninimlsecl.

1.14 L-:l.l ar_, isig.riitlrt slL.,i.rLi frr:tf I ::il-,i, sir,\vl.g Lllc ii,iio\vtt,:t )ra:.riculars:
:l NImhaf:ir,lki,,il,,i'l,e:i.rin,.1ct;,:..l,Jl-
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bl Name, address and telephone number, ifany' ofthe consignori

c]Name address and telephone number, ifany, ofthe consignee;

dl lnstructions regarding feeding and watering'

2.0 Loading

2.1 Loading during extremes oftemperatures shall be avoided

2.2 Suitable ramp shall be provided for loading and unloading the animals The floor of

the ramp shall have cleats at intervals, so that animals do not slip as they climb or descend'

The ramp shall be covered with straw to avoid slipping. At any time ofloading and unloading

the vehicle shall be kept clean to avoid slipping ofanimals. Bale

2.3 In case of railway wagons when loading is done on the platform, the door of the

wagon may be used as ramp ln such cases, bales or bags of hay, ag cultural wastes etc may

be placed on the either side of the dropped door to prevent the animals from getting their

legs between the sides ofthe wagons and platform.

3.0 Space Requirements

3.1Overcrowding shall be avoided Each animal shall have enough space to Iie down

3.2 Railway wagons shall not accommodate more animals than those specified in IS

specifications.

3.3 The speed of truck transporting animals shall not exceed 40 kilometres per hour,

avoiding jerks and jolts. The truck shall not load any other merchandise and shall avoid

unnecessary stops on the road.

3.4 For journeys, exceeding 12 hours, the animals shall be transported by railway'
Loading shall be done bY evening.

4.0 Slaughter:

Animals are slaughtered by being first stunned and then exsanguinated {bled outl.

Stunning can be effected through asph)tdating the animals with carbon dioxide, shooting

them with a gun or a captive bolt pistol, or shocking them with electric current.

4.1. Stunning:

Stunning before slaughter should be mandatory. By inducing unconsciousness and

insensibility, stunning can avoid and minimise reactions of fear and anxiety as well as

pain, suffering and distress among the animals concerned. Stunning methods induce

temporary loss ofconsciousness and rely on prompt and accurate sticking procedures to

cause death.

It is important that the equipment utilized for stunning and slaughter is maintained

in good working condition and that all operators involved are well trained and have a

positive attitude towards the welfare of animals

Electrical stunning consists ofpassing electricity through the brain to produce

instantaneous insensibility. The following method ofslaughter shall be

considered humane:-

(il Mechanical stunning of cattle may be carried out by one of three methods;

captive bolt stunning, mushroom head percussive stunning and pneumatic

percussive stunning. For cattle, pneumatic stunning should be preferred and the
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point of intersection oflines drawn from the medial corners of the eyes and the baseofthe ears. The best position for pigs is on tf,e -iafine iusi uUove eye revel, with thehost directed down the Iine of the spinal cora. fhe optimumlosition for sheep andgoat is behind the poll, aiming.towards the angle ofthe jaw. Ifin animai slows signsof regaining consciousness after the initial .i"", ,f," j"i."i ."st be immediatelykilled by the use ofa captive bolt gun.

. [ii) Electrical stunning - Electrical Head Stunners may be prefened for sheep
and goat where both electrodes are placed on the head region. Water bath electrical
stunning may be used for poultry birds. A low and controlled voltage must bemaintained so that the stunning will not damage the heart and brain or causephysical disability and death to the animals. The minimum currenr level
recommended for stunning are indicated in the tabie below.

5.Precautions for animal

welfare: a. General:

[1] The floor ofthe slaughter area should not cause slipping or falling of animals.

(2) Vocalization is an indicator ofanimal discomfort and need to be watched for.
(3) Use of electric pods for moving animal should be discouraged. Movement of

animals can be managed by groupin& use ofplastic wrapped sticks etc.
(41 Pen stocking density should be monitored. All animals should have room to lie

down simultaneously. The condition of animals arriving for slaughter should be closely
monitored so that injured, diseased animals are not slaughtered.

[5) High pitch sounds such as whistling and yelling should be avoided to
spare distress to animals. b. The following factors have been identified as

critical to animal welfar€

[o] supervision and training ofempioyees.
(Dl Designing ofanimal transport cart and unloading bay.

[cJ Proper constfuction ofholding/resting pen, stunning box, maintenance of
stunning equipment, restraining systems, gates and other animal handling
equipment.

{d) Avoiding distractjons that make animals

refuse to move. [e] Monitoring the condition of
anrmals arriving at the plant. (/J proper design

ofequipment in the slaughter house.

I(eeping this in view, the followjng need to be observed to ensure hurnane
treatment ofanimals brought for slaughter:-

Pre-slaLrghLer handiing of anil11ill should be carefully done to redLlce stress.
Resting ofthe enimals is essential. Only animajs which at.e disease 1iee and in
a condiLion to wall( shoulcl be bi-ought for slar.rghter-.

DisLfactions fhnf ilrpede anitral moveulcnls such as, rellectjons, aif blo$,ing
towards aliirnirls aitd lllo,;el)tenL or high pjtal.t nojse, trecd to bc avoided.
llerdjirg oi animais siioLrlC not hc rlole thr.ough cir:c|ric pr.ods but with the
hell) {)i flasti c ba!s,tl.sticks.
I lt igh st:in.ln r ll i;l i: ..: itliitg is rrq ui, .i ,i;r f Dlo., ,rrs ia. ensure that the baslc
hygiene a. al salet\ ljr:lctj.cs n r a l.rlia\ ,etl !i jlle 11.tiii|tng r Iil]tals. lquipment

F'T-*'' 'l
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which is used for slaughter such as captive bolt stunner' gates' hooks etc

should be kept in good working condition and cleanliness offloors etc needs

to be ensured. There should be daily check to ensure the smooth working of

equipment and cleanliness of floors

The condition of the animals arriving at the plant should be monitored'

Animals which are injured or not in a condition to walk should not be

slaughtered.

Inspecting personnel should pay particular attention to these points to

ensure reasonable standards of animal welfare'

6. Poulhy welfare:

Welfare programme

Theconditionsundelwhichbroilersarehousedandthewaythattheyaremanaged
during their growing phase, transportation and slaughter are set down in several

gove;ment/industry endorsed Model Codes of Practice designed to safeguard their

welfare.

A model welfare program needs to be developed for pick-up' transport and

broiler/chicken processing sectors. Processing unit shall incorporate elements of this

welfare audit in their own qualig/ plans and manuals'

A Model programme shall envisage following:

Poultry Suppliers and processors must have a documented program tor

poultry welfare envisaging following;

[a] Catching: Poultry intended for slaughter plant should be clean and in good

health. Every reasonable precaution should be taken to minimize injury to poultry'

The catcher needs to be trained to this effect.

(bJ Transport: For transport of poultry crates shall be in good repair' There

shall be no crate/cage damage that would allow injury to poultry or allow crates to

accidentally open. Transport crates should not be over-filled and enough space

should be provided to allow all poultry to lie down'

(cJ Holding: Poultry held in storage sheds should be provided adequate

ventilation and climate control such as fans or curtains

[d) Stunning: Stunning equipment should be properly maintained to confirm

that poultry are insensible prior to slaughter, and the time between stunning and

slaughter should be limited to minimize any likelihood that poultry may regain

consciousness prior to slaughter.

Economic Performance and welfare:

High standards of poultry welfare and high levels of flock performance and

econoiic performance are not incompatible - quite the contrary, they go hand in hand lt
simply makes good economic sense as well as being in the poultry's best interests to

ensurethatflocksaremaintainedinanenvironment,inwhichtheyarethermally
.nmfnrtrhlc nrotp.tcd from inirrrv fc'i ontimallv and kent hcalthv Therefore all
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(1) All animals shall be rested before slaughter and shall be subiected to ante-

1 !! '; NJ '.tn1_ ff: .,P

measures described elsewhere
optimize their .","r"" ri" i",..,'"","1',ii:,1i:iT:Tj[il::,i"#H:l["Jj';i::
which they are provided with water, sherte., ani ;;;;; ;;Jil",; ,hat matches theirphysiological needs, and which
terms or pourtry weio* 

",,no J"oj'fliX J$:,1i,*i"#;:1:i1 ;:#ff[Tf :T:, 
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Poultry health and welfare:

When producing chicken meat in a welfare-friendly manner it is also important thatthe pourtry receive prompt and appropriate medication and treatment ro prevent andtreat diseases if this should I
unnecessary pain, di,,.",,,,uu. J."ffi .;::;ffii,::i Jlil,ll,:r",ff 

"ff :JJ:fi "i:lpoultry that cannot be adequateiy or successfully treated are culled quickly and in ahumane manner so that they do not suffer.

Humane slaughter (poultry):

Whiie the chickens are reared specifically for human consumptton and theytherefore at some stage have to be slaughtered, they should be .lrught"."o in a humanemanner, and all poultry should be stunned (rendered insensibl"e to pain] prior toslaughter.

slaughter equipment at ail suppry facirities shourd be properry malntained to
confirm that the poultry are slaughtered quickly.

7. Ante-morteminspection

mortem examination and inspection well in advance ofthe time ofslaughter.
(2) No animal which has been received into a slaughter tr-all tor ttre purpose of

being slaughtered shall be removed from the slaughter hall before being staughtered except
with the written consent of the Qualified Veterinary Doctor. An animal wiicn, on inspection is
found to be not fit for slaughter shall be marked as "suspect,,and kept separatety. Each such
animal shall be marked as ,'suspect,, only by or under the personal supervision of the
Qualified Veterinary Doctor and the marking shali not be removed or obliterated except by
the Qualjfied Veterinary Doctor himseli

t3.) An animal showing signs of any disease at the tjme of ante_mortem jnspection
that would cause its carcass being ultimately condemned on post_mortem shall be marked as
"condemned" and rejected.

14) An animar decrared as "suspect" on anre-mortem inspection but which does not
plainly sliow any disease or condition that would cause its entire carcass ro be condemned
siall maintain its identity as "suspect', until its carcass and all crrgans are finalty jnspected by
the Qualified Veterinary Doctor.

(5) No animal in a lebrile condition shall be pcn]]itted for slaughter. No suspecl
aninal shall be slaughtered until nll other animals intended lof slaughter on the same day
have bcen slirughtered. All animals lvhich, on ilnte_mortem inspecLion, show symptoms of
railroad sickncss, partLlrienl par{tsis, ralljes, tetanus ol-allJ, otlier conlmtLnicable cijseases
shall be nrarkcd as "coltde,nned" and dis'osed of in accor.rlance N,ith the pro!r5ro,s conralneo
rn sLrlr p.tragr.ph {8} belo\{.

l(rl Animals presc,nted lar sj:rughter.an(l liJun.l irr a ri,,,irg conr_litton
of :r fa.t(Jtl LlLte to rcccJtt diserse rlr:.rl bc rn;ikcrl ats .a,r,lleriric(i,. an(i
l)rovjded lbr "condetnned animals.

on the premises
.lisposed of as
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(7) Every animal which, upon examination' is found to-show symptoms of or is

,u.pi.'t"a of belng dis"as"d or animals declared as "suspect" shall at once be removed for

treatment to such special pen and kept there for observation. for such period as may be

conside."d n"cers"ry to ascertain whether the animal is diseased or not'

(B) All anirnals declared as "condemned" on ante-mortem inspection shall be marked as

".oni"'mnea" ana Ulled ifnot already dead Such carcasses shall not be taken into the factory

to be slaughtered or dressed, nor snall they be conveyed into any department of the factory

used for edible Products

B. Post-mortem insPection-

1.A careful and detailed post-mortem examination and inspection of the carcasses and

parts thereoi of aff animals siaughtered shall be made soon after slaughter' AII organs and

i".i, of,i," ."r.utt"s and blood to be used in the preparation of meat food products shall be

held in such a manner as to preselve their identity till the completion of the post-mortem

ir,rp"liton to,tt",,f'tey can beidentified in the event ofthe carcasses being condemned

2.Every carcass including all detached parts and organs thereofwhich show evidence of

any condition which will render the meat or any part or organ unfit for human consumptlon

and which for that reason may require subsequent inspection, shall be retained by the

[u"fin"a v",".in"ty Doctor. The identity of such carcass including the detached parts and

o-.fn. tft"."of tfl"fi be maintained until the final inspection is completed' Retained carcasses'

a"i".iua p".tt unO organs thereof shall be maintained until the final inspection is completed'

Retained carcasses, detached parts and organs thereof shall in no case be washed' t mmed or

mutilated in any manner unless otherwise authorized by the Qualified Veterinary Doctor'

3. No air shall be blown by mouth into the tissues ofany carcass or part of a carcass

4. Every carcass or part thereofwhich has been found to be unfit for human consumption

shall be marked by the Qualified Veterinary Doctor as "lnspected and condemned"'

5.All such condemned carcasses, parts and organs thereof shall remain in the custody of

the Qualified Veterinary Doctor pending disposal at or before the close of the day on which

they-are marked "lnspected and condemned" in accordance with sub-paragraphs (11J'(12)

and [13) below.

6.Carcasses, parts and the organs thereoffound to be sound, wholesome' healthful and fit

for human consumption shall be marked as "lnspected and passed"'

T.carcasses found affected with anthrax before evisceration shall not be eviscerated bul

condemned and disposed of immediately in accoldance with sub-paragraph (12) below Any

part of a carcass contaminated with anthrax infected mate al through contact with soiled

instruments or otherwise shall be immediately condemned and disposed of as plovided in

'| 'et*i *'

sub-paragraph (12) below.

8.The portion of the slaughtering department

and aprons, etc., contaminated by contact with

thoroughly disinfected immediately

including equipment, employees' boots

anthrax material shall be cleaned and

9.when on inspection only a portion of a carcass on account of slight bruises is decided

to be condemned, either the bruised portion shall be removed immediately and disposed of in

accordance with sub-paragraph (131 below or the carcass shall be retained and kept till such

time it is chilled and the bruised portion removed and disposed of as provided above'

10. Post-mortem inspection shall be a detailed one and shall cover all parts ofthe

carcass, the viscera,lymph glands and all organs and glands

11. The post-mortem inspection shall be in accordance with the general rules iaid
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down for such inspection in public slaughter houses under the contror ofrocar bodies besidesspecial instructions that may be issued frorn time to time by tfr" in""r,"g 
"*n".,,r.72. Ali condemned carcasses, organs or parts thereofshall be completely destroyedin the presence of the Qualified veterinary Doctor by incineration orlenutu.eo, an"" teingslashed freely with a knife, with crude carbolic acid, ..esytiaairinfictant or any otherprescribed agent unless such carcasses, olgans or parts thereof are sterilized for thepreparation of bone-cum_meat meal before leaving the slaughter house premises, subject tosub-paragraph (131 below.

,. tr. , . _Carcasses, 
organs or parts thereof condemned on account of anthrax shall bedisposed of either by (i) conplete incineration or {iil thorough a"n"irrlng wrth prescribeddenaturant in the manner prescribed in th" for"goini p"rag."pis und ako in a..ordrn.u *ittthe rules and regulatjons prescribed by the local authority.

14. Destruction ofcondemned carcasses, organs orparts thereofshall be carried
out under the direct supervision ofthe Qualified Veterinary Doctor.
If in the opinion of the Qualified Veterinary Doctor a carcass, organ or part thereof is to beheld back for further detailed examination, the carcass, organ o. iu.t .oi.".n"a shall not befeleased tin the examination in derair is completed by the Quarified veterinary Doctor and it isdeclared thereafter by him as fit. When it is to be det;ined for detaile examination, the
carcass, organ or part thereof shall be marked as ,,Held,,. If on subsequent rnspection, the
carcass, organ or part thereof is found to be unwholesome and unfit for human food, the
Qualified Veterinary Doctor shall mark such a carcass, organ or part thereof as ,,condemned,,
and shall dispose it ofas described in the foregoing paragraphs.

a. Sanitary and Hygienic Requirements for Meat processing units
Following Sanitary and Hygienic requirements shall be satisfied
meat processing unit.

1. Location:

1.1 Meat processing unit should be located in areas not subjected to regurar ano
frequent flooding and free from objectionable odours, smoke dust and other
contamlnants;

1.2 Roadways and areas serving the meat processing unit which are within its
boundaries or in its immediate vicinity should have a hard paved surface suitable
for wheeled traffic. There shouid be adequate drainage and provision for cleanlng;

1.3 Where appropriate, meat processing unit should be so designed that
access can be controlled.

2. Building and Faciiities:

2.1 'lhe meat processitrg uniL should provide r.lcquate working space for the
sdli\[d, tory lcfiofltr.]nr F ol .rlt (,pct.Jtions.

2.2 fhc construction should be sound and ensure aalcqitate ventilation, good
narural or artificial iighting ancl eas).cleaning.

2.3 The mcat pfocessirg unjt should be laid oLrt and cqilipped so as to facjlitate
proper superlrlstot) of nicirt hygjeDe in.ludjng Ifl.lorJnance of inspectlon and
conlrol;

2..l fhe mcif pfoaesJil-rg !njt shoold oe ,,i ir,-.lt a:o]]Jtl-uiLj()n as to proLecL
;iUilurst th,. entr;lricc .t d i.at.i)r)unllg af insctLs, t-)irlts, l-(,aicnas L,f olher veamln as
w"eil ;is l,ltr a,-trt al eI]!il,-,rt..arif:il ao liidt;r.rIi\ rt iii :rs trl'joliL, rlust ctc.

by the
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2'5Buildingsandfacilitiesshouldbedesignedtoprovideseparationby
partition, location or other effective means' between those operations which may

cause cross-contdmination;
2.6 Meat processing unit should be laid out and equipped so as to ensure' that

edible meat does not come into contact with floors' walls or other fixed structures'

except those which are specifically designed for contact with meat;

2.7 The construction and lay out of any chilling room, freezing room, freezer

store or freezer should satisfy the requirements ofthese rules;

2.8 ln meat handling areas :

- Floors should be ofwaterproof, non-absorbent' washable non-slippery and

made ofnontoxic materials, without crevices and should be easy to clean

and slope sufficiently for liquids to drain to trapped outlets;

- Walls should be ofwaterproof, non-absorbent' washable and nontoxic

materials and should be light coloured Uptoaheightofatleast15
metres, they should be smooth and without crevices' and should be easy

to clean , space between walls and ceilings should be sealed and covered to

fdcilitate cleaning;

- Ceilings should be so designed, constructed and finished as to prevent any

accumulation of dirtand minimize condensation, mould development and

flaking and should be easy to clean;

- Windows and other openin8s should be so constructed as to avoid

accumulation ofdirtand those which open should be fitted with insect

screen. Screens should be easily movable for cleaning and kept in good

repair. Internal window sills, ifpresent, should be sloped to prevent use as

shelves;

- Doors should have smooth, non-absorbent surfaces and where appropriate'

be self-closing and close ntting; and

- Stairs, lift cages and auxiliary structures such as platforms, ladders, chutes'

should be so situated and constructed as not to cause contamination of

meat. They should be capable ofbeing effectively cleaned Chutes should

be constructed with inspection and cleaning hatches;

2.9 'fhe use of construction materials which cannot be adequately cleaned and

disinfected such as wood, should be avoided unless its use would clearly not be a

source of contamination, and

2.10 Office accommodation should be provided for the use ofthe meat

insPection agency.

3. Sanitary Facilities:

3.1 Water SUPPIY:

3.1.1. Supply of potable water under pressure should be available with facilities for

its storage, where necessary for distribution, and with protection against conramination;

3.1.2. An supply ofhot potable water should be available at ail times during working

hours;

Note - This provision is intended to cover water for both cleaning purposes and lhe

,r6crrrr.r;^h^fmi^r^^r-.nics.r"no'i'llvth'"an'rh^dohi't^h'n\^'L'nitrdcrrrAhcir(



3.1.4 Steam used in contact directly with meat should
water and contain no sDbstances which may be hazardous to
the food.
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etc., ancl coming into direct contact with meat. For cleaning purposes the temperature ofthe water should be 65 degree Celsius. The hot water for disinfection purplses stroutd beat 82 degree Celsius and dispensed in such a way [e.g. in speciatty aesigneO boxes nearthe working areal that blades ofknives etc., can be submerged in the water tor a contacttime (no less than two minutes). Often this water suppiy is separate from other hotwater supplies used for cleaning, hand washing etc. Bui if there is only one hot watersupply the term "adequate" should mean that even at times where large amounts of hotwater is used (e.g. during cleaning operations) the water suppty froim any tap in theestablishment should not be decreased;

. 
31.3 lce shourd be made from potabre water and shourd be manufactured, handred

and stored so as to protect it from contamitation; and

be produced ftom potable
health or may contaminate

. 
3.2 Effluent and Waste Disposal - Meat processing unit should have an etficient effluent

ancl waste disposal system. All effluent lines (including sewer systems] should be large
enough to carry peak loads and shoulti be constructed in such a manner as to avoi.t
contamination of potable water supplies. Biological oxygen demand level shall be iess than
1500, and for that an effluent treatment plan! if necessary may be instalied.

3.3 Facilities for Storage of Waste and Inedible Material. _ Facilities shoutd be provjded
for the storage of waste and inedible material prior to removal from the establishment. These
facilities should be designed to prevent access to waste or inedible material by pests and to
avoid contamination offood, potable waterand equipment or building.

3.4 Changing Facilities and Toilets.- Suitable and conveniently located changing faciljties
and toilets should be provided in all establjshments. Toilets should be so designed as to
ensure hygienic removal of waste matter. These areas should be well lit and ventilated an
should not open directly on to food handling areas. Hand washing facilities with warm or hot
and cold water with suitable hygienic means of drying hands sh;ld be provided adjacent to
toilets and in such a position that the employee must pass them when returning to the
processing area. Where hol and cold water are available, mixing taps should be provided.
Where paper towels are used, a sufficient number of dispensers and receptacles should be
provided near ro cach washing facility. Taps of non-hand operable type are preferable.
Notices should be posted directing personnel to wash their hands after using tne toitets.

3.5 Hand Washing Facilities in processingAreasl

3-5.1 Adequate and conveniently located facilities for hand washing and drying
should be provided wherever the pt.ocess demands. Where appropriate, facilities for
hand disint-ection should be provided. The facilities shourd be rurnished widr proDerrv
lrdpped \^"slp pipes,i.rJ lg r,, or,,]i s.

:3.5.2 All roorns used for deboning, preparing, packing or other handling of meat
should bc equipped r/ith ndcquate facilities for clcanjng and .lisinf.ec ng lmplemenrs,
conveniently loc.rted for the usc ol pefsonne] during operrtjons. These facilities are for
use exclusively in the cleaning alrd disinfaction of kllives, slee]s, clea'ers, saws ano otner
lmplemcnls.

:i.5.:l All faciliiies lor cl{r.tni'g n.d .lisinfec,.ilrg i'tplonte:ris sh..rl(l be ofsuch nature
aDd sizes rs to :lerrit rJ.rJer cicanii,g.ird alisiriecrion ii ixii)rr,lnents . lhese facilities
shoitld Lr..Ljnslr,rtcd .iairrro;i:rn - I.est.it:.tt rr;.ti. i:'s i,.{, lh.Ltlii b,:. capable ofbeine
easlly clcaned-
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3.5.4 All facilities for cleaning and disinfecting of implements should be fitted with

suitable means of supplying hot water in sufficient quantity at all times while meat is

being handled in that part ofthe Meat Processing Unit

3.5.5 Lighting - Adequate natural or artificial lighting should be provided throughout

the meat processing unit Where appropriate, the lighting should not alter colours and

the intensity should not be less than

540 Lux [50 foot candles) at all inspection points'

220 Lux [20 foot candles) in work rooms

110 Lux [10 foot candles] in other areas'

Light bulbs and fixtures suspended over meat in any stage ofproduction should

be ofa safety type and protected to prevent contamination ofmeat in case ofbreakage

3.6 Ventilation - Ventilation should be provided to prevent excessive heat' steam

condensation, dust and to remove contaminated air' The direction of the air flow should

never be from a dirty area to clean area. Ventilation openings should be provided with an

insect screen or other protective enclosure of non-corrodible material Screens should be

easily removable for cleaning.

4. Equipment and Utensils :

4.1 Materials - All equipments, implements and utensils used in establishments which

come into contact with exposed meat and meat products should present a smooth imperyious

surface and be resistant to corrosion and should be made of material which is non-toxic, does

not transmit odour or taste, is free from pits and crevices, is non-absorbent and capable of

withstanding repeated exposure to normal cleaning and disinfection. Such equipment should

be so constructed thatthey maybe easily cleaned.

4.2 Sanitary Design, Construction and lnstallation:

4.2.1 All equipments and utensils should be so designed and constructed as to

prevent hygiene hazards and permits easy and thorough cleaning and disinfection and

where practicable be visible for inspection. Stationary equipment should be installed in

such a manner as to permit easy access and thorough cleaning.

4.2.2 Containers for inedible material and waste should be leak proof, constructed of
non-corrosive metal or other suitable impervious materials which should be easy to

clean or disposable and where appropriate, able to be closed securely; and

4.2.3 All reftigerated spaces should be equipped with temperature measurement or
recording devices.

4.3 Equipment Identification - Equipment and utensils used for inedible material or

waste should be so identified and should not be used for edible products.

5. Hygiene Requirements I

5.1 Maintenance. The buildings, rooms, equipment and all other physical facilities of the

meat processing uni! including drains, should be maintained in good repair and in orderly

condition. Except for rooms where meat processing or cleaning operat'ons are performed,

they sl'oLrld be free lrom sleam, vapour dnd sLlrplus water.

5.2 Cleaning and Disinfection - Cleaning and disinfection should meet the following
requirements:

(i) Amenities provided for the use of employee and the inspection service including

changing facilities, toilets and the inspection office space should be kept clean at all times'

.ii"i _ r'r
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[ir) If rooms, intended and most of the time used for the handling, prepara on,processing, packaging on storage of mea! are used for any other fooa preparation
purposes, theo cleaning and disinfection are necessary immediately before and after
such use.

fiit The temperature in rooms for boning out and trimming should be controlled
and held suitably low, unress creaning of equipment and utensils are carrieo out at least
every four hours;

[iu] To prevent contamination of mea! alr equipments, implements, tabres, utensils
includjng knjves, cleaves, knife pouches, saws, mechanical instruments and containers
should be cleaned at frequent intervals during the day and immediately cleaned and
disinfected whenever they come into contact with diseased material, infectrve material
or otherwise become contaminated. They shall also be cleaned and disinfected at the
conclusion ofeach working day.

(v) If any skip or trolley or any container used in a department where edible
material is handled, enters an area where inedible materiai is handled it should be
cleaned and disinfected immediately before re_entering the edible department [yi)
Immediately after the cessation of work for the day or at such other times as may be
required, the floors and wairs shourd be cleaned to remove contamination. Froor drains
should be kept in good condition and repair with strainers in place; and

(yiiJ Roadways and yards in the immediate vicinity ofand serving the
meat processing unit shouid be kept

clean.
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5.3 Hygiene Control Programme.-lt is desirable that each meat processing unit in its own

lnterest deJignates a single individual whose duties are diverted from production, to be held

responsible for the cleanliness of the meat processing unit His staff should be a permanent

pari of the organisation or employed by the organisation and should be well trained in the

use of special cleaning tools, methods of dismantling the equipment for cleaning and in the

signilicance of contamination and the hazards involved. A permanent cleaning and

disinfection schedule should be drawn up to ensure that all parts of the meat processing unit

are cleaned appropriately and that critical areas, equipment and material and designed for

cleaning and/or disinfection daily or more frequently ifrequired

5.4 Storage and Disposal of Waste - Waste material should be handled in such a manner

so as to exclude contamination of food or potable water' Precautions should be taken to

prevent access to waste by pests Waste should be removed from the meat handling and other

working areas at intervals and at least daily lmmediately after disposal of the waste,

receptacles used for storage and any equipment which has come into contact with the taste

should be cleaned and disinfected. At least daily the waste storage area should also be cleaned

and disinfected.

5.5 Dogs, cats or other pet animals should be not allowed to enter meat processing

unit.

6. Pest Control

6.1 There should be an effective and continuous programme for the control of insects,

birds, rodents or other vermin. Meat processing unit and surrounding areas should be

regulariy examined for evidence of infestation.

6.2 Should pests gain entrance to the meat processing unit or surrounding areas,

eradication measures should be instituted. Control measures involving ueatment with
physical or chemical or biological agents should only be undertaken by or under direct
supervision of personnel who have a thorough understanding of the potential hazards to
health resulting from the use of these agents, including those which may arise from residues
retained in the product. Such measures should be carried out in accordance with the
recommendation of the official agency having jurisdiction and with the full knowledge of its
inspector, and

6.3 Pesticides should only be employed if other precautionary methods cannot be used

effectively. only pesticides approved for use in the meat processing unit by competent

authority should be used and the greatest care should be exercised to prevent any

contamination of the meat equipment or utensils. Before pesticides are applied all meat

should be removed from the.oom and all equipment and utensils should be thoroughly
washed prior to being used again.

6.4 Handling and Storage ofHazardous substances - Pesticides or other substancewhich
may represent a hazard should be labelled with a warning about their toxicity and use. Except

as required for purpose of hygiene such substance which may contaminate meat packing
material and ingredients should be handled and stored in a part of the meat processing unit
which is not used for preparation, processing, handling, packing or storage of meat. They
should be handled and dispensed only by authorised and properly trained personnel.
Extreme care should be taken to avoid contamination of meat. However, materials employed
in the construction and maintenance of an establishment may be used at any time with the
approval of Food Safety 0fficer.
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6.5.Personal Effects and Clothing : _ personal effects and clothing should not be deposited
in meat handling areas.

6.6 Maintenance Tools, Cleaning and maintenance tools and products should not be
stored in meat handling area.

7. Personnel Hygiene and Health Requirements :

7.1. Medical examination - persons who come into contact with meat in the course of
their work should have a medical examination prior to their employment. Medical
examination of a meat handler shall be carried out routinely and when clinically or
epidemiologically indicated, at least once in 12 months.

7.2 Communicable Diseases - The management should take care to ensure that no
person, while known or suspected to be suffering from, or to be a carrier ofa disease likely to
be transmitted through meat or while amicted with infected wounds, skin infections, sores or
with diarrhoea, is permitted to work in any area in any capacity in which there is any
likelihood of such a person directly or indirectly contaminating meat with pathogenic
microorganisms. Any person so affected should immediately report to the management that
he is ill.

7.3 lnjuries - Any person who is cut or injured should discontinue working with meat and
until he is suitably bandaged should not be engaged in any meat processing unit in the
preparation, handling, packing or transportation of meat. No person working in any meat
processing unit should wear exposed bandage unless the bandage is completely protected by
a water proof covering which is conspicuous in colour and is of such a nature tnat lt cannot
become accidentally detached. first aid facilities should be provided for this purpose.

7.4 Washing of Hands : Every person engaged in a meat handling area should wash his
hands frequently and thoroughly with a suitable hand cleaning preparation under running
potable water while on duty. Hands should always be washed before commencing work,
immediately after using the toilets, after handling contaminated material and whenever else
necessary. After handling diseased or suspect materials hands should be washed and
disinfected immediately. Notices requiring hand-washing should be displayed.

B. Personnel Cleanliness:

B.1 Every person engaged in an area in meat processing unit where meat is handled
should maintain a high degree of personnel cleanliness while on duty, and should at all times
while so engaged wear suitable protective clofhing including head covering and foot wear, all
ofwhich should be washed unless designed to be disposed and which should be maintained in
a clean condition consistent with the nature of the work in which the person is engaged.

;1" -T.F'

Aprons and similar items should not be washed on the floor; and

Such itenrs should not be left on equipnlenl in the working area.

8.4 Personal Behavior : Any bchavjor which can potenlially contaminate the meat such as

eating, use of tobacco, chewing, spitting, should be prohibited in any part of meat processing
unit used for the preparation, handling, packaging or transportation of meat.

8.5 Visilofsr lvery person whal visits a area in rny meat pr(]cessing unit whcre meat is
handled should wcar dean pfotective clothir'lg and head cover.

bl Sanilary &t{),gi{rnic Requirenlenls fof tjte Rr:'tail t\'lcat )^hops

iror erlsLlrjng the h_\,Biene arrrl s;rfety of nicirt bcjng sold nt rctail lnea f shops, the
following reqLrirenreilLs ihoril.l |{: firllowcii LLniler ihe suJervlsion ol tlte qualillecl

Vetafirliry !tnll.

8.2

u.3
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l. Locafion of Me,rt ShoP

1.The meat shop / sale outlet should preferably be e unit of meat market located awav

froln Veg"talt", fish or other food markets and shall be free from undesirable odour' smoke'

durt oa ithu. .ontutinants. Wherever a meat market is not available' individual meat shop

can be set up considering the above factors, which have a direct bearing on the hygiene

conditions ofthe premises and health ofconsumers'

(a) The minimum distance betlveen the licensed meat shop and any place of

worship should not be less than 50 meters;

(bl The condition of 100 meters distance will apply in case the premises situated

directly opposite to the entry Sate ofreligious place ofany community'

2. All the meat shops located in the vicinity of religious places shall be fitted with black

glass doors, which must be kept closed all times except in case of entry or exit lt must be the

responsibility ofthe meat shop owners to maintain a high standard ofhygiene not only inside

the shops, but also in the lvay leading to the shops road pavements or other adioining place'

f".ti.ul.ty to. insanitary materials originating from the meat business for example' blood'

part ofoffal, meat scraps etc.

2. Size ofMeat ShoPs

2.1 Considering the constraints of commercial space in residential areas in concerned

Panchayats / Municipalities the size of meat shops may vary according to the size of business

and activities being carried out there in the meat shops'

2.2 The height ofshop in all above categories of meat shops should be not less than

3 meters, while in case of air-conditioned meat shops, it should not be less than 2 5 meters

3. Premises

3.1 The premises shall be structurally sound. The walls up to the height of minimum 5

feet ffom the floor level shall be made of impervious concrete material {e.g, glazed tiles or

hygienic panels, etc.J for easy washing and cleaning purposes.

3.02 The floor should be made ofimpervious and non-slippery materials with a slope for

easy cleaning and removal of fllth, waste and dirty water. The slope of the floor shall not be

less than 5 cm. for a floor of 3 meters

3.03 All the fittings in the stall should be of non-coroding and non-rusting type'

3.04 All processing tables, racks, shelves, boards, etc shall have

zinc/aluminium/stainless steel/marble-granite top to facilitate proper cleaning'

3.05 A sign board indicating the type of meat sold shall be displayed prominently

Nothing else but meat should be sold at the premises.

3.06 The premises should have provision ofsewer connection for drainage

ofwastewater.

3.07 There should be provision of continuous supply of potable water inside the

p.emises. ln case the water suppiy is from bore well the arrangement for softening of water

for making the same potable shall be made in the premises and intermittent store

arraneement should be made.
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3.8 The door ofthe shop should be ofself_closiDg type. The door ofthe shop should be ofdark glass top and be kept closed_ No carcasses should be kept in a manner so as to be seen bythe public from outside.

4. Ventilation

4.1 The meat shop should be ventilated with facility of cross ventilation and may beprovided with atjeast one electric fan ano one exhaust fan.
4.2 The rails and hanging hooks, if provided for hanging carcasses, shourd be of non-corrosive metal. The non-corrosive hanging hooks for carcasse-s shall be 30 cm. apart and thedistance between rails shalt be d0 to 70 cm. depending upon the size of animals slaughtered

and carcasses hanged.

5. Equipment and Accessories

5.1 The meat shop should have suitable arrangement for fly proofing in the form ofair-
curtains, flytraps, etc.

5.02 It should have display cabinet type refrigerator ofsize for maintarnrng a
temperature of4 to I degrees c. or freezing cabinet if the meat is to be stored fbr more than
48 hours.

5.03 The weighing scales used shall be ofa type which obviates unnecessary handting
and contamination and the plate sketch ofthe scale shall be made ofstainless sreel or
nickelcoated

5.04The knives, tools and hooks used shall be made ofstainless steel. Sufficient
cupboards or racks should be for storing knives, hooks, clothes and other equipmenrs.

5.05 There should be a provision ofgeysers in all the meat shops to have nor water at
a temperature not less than B2 degree C to clean the premises and equipment used in meat
shop.

5.06 Washbasin made ofstairless steel/ porcelain shall be p.ovided with liquid
soap dispenser or other soap and nail brush for thorough cleaning ofhands.

5.07 The chopping block should be offood-grade synthetic material, which does not
contaminate the meat. If the block is ofwooden it should be of hardwood trunk, which is
soJid enough and should not contaminate the meat.

5.8 A waste bin with a pedal operated cover shall be provided in the premises for
collection of waste material.

6. Transportation

6.1 The transportation of carcasses from the slaughter house to the premises shall be
done under hygieDic c(rnditions in boxes of adequate sizc linked wjth
zinc/alu minium/stainiess steel or wirc gauze Ineaf salas, n hich must bc washed daily.

6.2 The transportation ofcar.casses liom the slaughtcl.house to the nteat shops should be
donc in insulated refrigerated vans. rJrider no circLlmstaDces, carcirsses will be transported in
vehicles used for col]lilluting ol humnn beinqs, or i]l :iit erpo:jcLl iorLlitjon.

7. Pest Control

71 Ihe rneilt shop shoLrid jnve .rr, .ilecLivc aiij ii r_rrr,rr,s fjrrjgi:lrnlrL. for controi of
rrrsects, rodcllLs iJr oli)er vcrntir v!itltilt ihe iJr?,r|:e! il:. ji!:J.,/rundt,rn :lrr,.l o1 thc shop
shoul.l al\o he frFc ).r h,rrt. ,ir
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7.02 The pest control measures adopted by the owner ofshop should be

in the premises to be shown to any officer of the concemed Panchayats

responsible for local administration/Corporation at the time ofinspection'

7.03 Chlorinated hydrocarbons, organo-phosphorus compounds

perithroids, rodenticides etc should neither be used as pesticide nor sha

kept as a record

/ Municipalities

and synthetic

be stored at the

meat snop.

7.4 No live animals or birds should be allowed inside or adjacent to the meat shops'

8. Personnel Hygiene

8.1. Every person employed for meat handling at the meat shop shall be rnedically

examined annuilly by a authorized registered medical practitioner and examination shall

include examination of sputum and x-ray of the chest for tuberculosis The medical

examination shall also include examination of stool fol protozoal and helminthic infestations

for those parasites, which are transmitted by ingestion, and also for the presence of

enteropathogenic Escherichia coli, Salmonella, Shigella spieces and Vibrio cholera'

8.02. A certificate / records of medical fitness of all workers handling meat should be

kept as a record in the premises to be shown to any officer of the concerned Panchayats /
Municipalities responsible for Iocal administration / Corporation at the time ofinspection'

8.03. No worker suspected to be suffering from fever, vomiting diarrhoea, typhoid,

dysentery or boils, cuts and sores and ulcers (however small) shall be permitted to work in

the meat shops.

8.04 All the workers of the meat shop shall keep their finger nails short and clean and

wash their hands with soap or detergent and hot water before commencement of work and

after each absence, especially after using sanitary conveniences.

8.05. Eating, spitting, nose cleaning or the use of tobacco in any form or chewing betel

leaves shall be prohibited within the premises of meat shop processing, packing and storage

area ofthe unit. "No smoking "and "No Spitting "boardS shall be prominently displayed in the

shop.

9. Sanitary Practices

9.1 The chopping block should be sanitized daily by covering its top with sea-salt,

after cleaning it with hot water at close ofbusiness activity.

9.02 The floor should be washed with appropriate disinfectant / detergent

/ sanitizer at the start and close ofthe business each working day.

9.03 There should be high standard ofcleanliness and tidiness in the working

area ofshop with no organic or other material lying on the floor.

9.04 The refrigerated / fteezing cabinetshould be regularly cleaned

and well maintained. 9.05 Slaughtering ofanimal / birds inside the

shop premises shouid be strictly prohibited. 9.06 The carcasses

shall not be allowed to be covered with wet-clothes.

9.07 Wholesome meat obtained from the authorized slaughter house shall only be

sold at the meat shops and a record thereof shall be kept in the premises to be shown to

any officer of the concerned Penchayats / Municjpalities responsible for local

administration Corporation at the time ofinspection
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9.08 Waste bins should be emptied, transported for disposat as per the
arrangements made by the concerned panchayats / Municipalities ano waste bin /dhalau ( burial pits) shall be treated daily with a disinfectant.

9.9 The premises shall not be used for residential purposes nor it shall communicate
with any residential quarter. No personal belonging )ike ctothing, bedding, shoes etc.
shall be kept in the premises. Only dressed carcasses of clean mea;ha| be stored at thepremlses.

9.10 Hides, skins, hoofs, heads and unclean gut will not be altowed to be stored in
the premises at any Lime.

9.11 The chopping instruments should be cleaned with hot water ar a remperature
of82 degree C.

9.12 The preparation of food ofany type inside the meat sale outlet should be
strictly prohibited.

9,13 The meat obtained from unauthorized sources or unstamped meat is liable to
be confiscated and destroyed.

9.14 Waste ofthe meat shop to be disposed of packed in heavy polythene bags in
dhalaos [burialpits).

10. Other Requirements

10.1 The prepared meat shall be packed in waxed paper and then placed in polyethylene
bags or packed directly in bags made offood grade plastics.

10.02 Failure to comply with any ofthese instructions may entail legal action against the
defaulters, and even result in cancellation of license by the appropriate authority of the
concerned Panchayats/Municipalities/Corporation.

10.03 No Objection Certificate from law and order point of view to be obtained from
police department or the concerned Panchayats/Municipalities/Corporation before grant of
license for buffalo meat and pork shop.

10.04 The concerned Panchayats/Municipalities responsible for local administration in
the country shall appoint qualified Veterinary staff for the meat inspection (Ante mortem and
Post mortem inspection) or if regular staff cannot be made available or deployed for the
purpose shall make contractual arrangements for availing the services ofqualified Veterinary
staff for meat inspection available with the Animal Husbandry DeDts. of the concerned
state/UT in the country.

10.05 Retail meat shop license shall be granted subject to fulfillment ofall the above
technical and administrative instructions in relation to the trade.
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Specific Hygienic and Sanitary Practices to be followed by Practices to be followed by

Food Business 0perators engaged in catering / food service

establishments

ln addition to Part-ll the CaterinS/ food Service establishment in which food is being

handled, processed, manufactured, stored, distributed and ultimately sold to the customers

and the persons handling them should conform to the sanitary and hygienic requirement,

food safery measures and other standard as specified below.

It includes premises where public is admitted for repose or for consumption of any food

or drink or any place where cooked food is sold or prepared for sale. lt includes:

(dJ Eating Houses

(b) Restaurants &

Hotels [c) Snack

Bars,

(dl canteens (Schools, Colleges, office,

Institutions) (e) Food Seryice at religious

places

(/J Neighbourhood Tiffin Services /
dabba walas fu/l Rail and airline

carenng

[hJ Hospital catering

I. GOOD MANUFACTURING PMCTICES FOR WHOLE PREMISE

L Food Preparation Areas

The following rules apply to rooms where food is prepared. There will be no smoke
nuisance in the food preparation area. Wherever cooking or frying of any kind is being
done, a chimney having appropriate suction capacity as per the size ofthe kitchen has to
be installed prior to start ofbusiness.

II . Hand washing facilities and toilets

(7J Adequate number ofwash-hand basins made of porcelain/stainless steel shall be
provided along with soap to wash hands, with hot and cold running water, and materials
for cleaning hands and drying them hygienically. Clean and dry towels shall be kept for
the use ofcustomers.

(21 Separate sinks must be provided, where necessary for washing raw food
and cleaning equipment.

(3) Sinks with a draining board, detergent and hot water shall be provided to ensure
proper cleaning of utensils, crockery and cutlery there will be a separate place for
washing pots and pains.

2. Changing facilities:

Facilities for staff to change their clothes, where necessary must be provided
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II. GOOD FOOD HYGIENE PMCTICES

1. Cleaning

Food areas and equipment between different tasks, especially after handling raw
food shall be cleaned. The suface shall be thoroughly cleaned in case if
somebody spills food / water / drink.

A systematic cleaning schedule and instructions has to be developed by the FBO.
Food handlers should strictly foliow the systematic cleaning schedule to make
sure that surfaces and equipment are cleaned when they need to be.

The schedule should include:

what needs to be cleaned

how often it needs to be

cleaned how the cleaning

should be done Cleaning

instructions should indicate:

what cleaning products should be used

how the products should be stored ( away from raw, cooked,

packed food) and used how much they should be used or diluted
how long that should be Ieft in contact with the surface (following the
manufacturer's instructionsJ

2. Raw materials

1.Raw materials shall be purchased from reliable and known dealers and checked
for visible deterioration & off- odour.

2.There should be no physicalhazards and foreign body contamination.

1. Raw paste, sauces etc. shouid be stored in properly covered containers made

offood grade material and checked regularly for fungal growth, deterioration etc.

Preparation of fruits/ vegetables:

(1) Fruits and vegetables that have been protected from cross-contamination
and properly consewed should be used.

[3) Who]e fruits and vegetables should be washed in potable water before being cDt,

mixed with other ingredients. UncookeC, ready'to-eat fruits & vegetables should be with
50 ppnr chlonnaled wdter belore curung. peeling or servrng.

[4) Fruits and vegetablcs should bc pecled, squeezed and/.Jr cul, as appropriate,
with clean equipment/ utensils iade of non-al-.sorllent food grade lnaterials.

[5] PrevioLrsly prepared lruits/vegetabies should be kept i[ clean and proper]y

covefed ibod grade containers ulidef relrigefation or at a maximum temperalure
suitable for the lroduct in qucstion.

Pfcparati()n r)f N{)n vcg. Produ(:ts:

( L) R;iw liicilf anai processerl rrreur:^houi(i be seprraleal fi-r)rrl (,llrar'loods^; items and
sur-fe (:as.



[2) Separate items (eg. cutting boards, dishes, knives) and preparation area for

raw meats and poultry and marine products should be used to avoid cross contamination

offood.

[3) Hands should be thoroughly washed before switching from preparing raw meat

or poultry or marine products to any other activity'

(4J Ensure proper cooking ofall non vegeta an products'

[5J Used surfaces shou]d be washed with antibacterial cleaning agent, rinsed

properly with water and sanitized after preparing raw meat/poultry'

(6) Ensure that frozen products are thawed as per point no 9 under special

requirements for high risk foods.

3. Cooking

[a) The preparation/ processing/ cooking should be adequate to eliminate and

reduce hazards to an acceptable level which might have been introduced at the raw food

level,

[b) The preparation/ processing/ cooking methods should ensure that the foods

are not re- contaminated.

[cJ The preparation/ processing/ cooking ofveg. & non-veg. products should be

segregated.

(d) Whenever cooking or reheating of food is done, it should be hot all the way

through, It is especially important to make sure that food is cooked thoroughly.

(el Re-use of cooking oil should be avoided.

(fJ Food hot held at 60'c and cooled at 21'c within 2 hrs or cooled to 5"c in 4 hours

and thereafter refrigerated might be reheated.

(g) Reheated food must reach a minimum internal temperature of 74oc.When

using microwave to reheat, food must reach a minimum temperature of 74'C and stayed

covered for 5 mins to allow the temperature to equilibrate.

(h) Reheat food quickly in ovens, steamer, microwave oven and/or on top of range
in a steam kettle.

(il Never reheat food on a steam table, in a bain marie, in a bun drawer and/or
under a heat lamp.

fi) In case of reheating of oil use maximum three times to avoid the formation of

trans fat.lt is idealto use once ifpossible.

4. Chilling

Semi cooked or cooked dishes and other ready-to-eat foods such as prepared

salads and desserts having short shelf life should not be left standing at room

temperature.

Chilled food intended for consumption should be cold enough.

Food items that need to be chilled should be put straight away into the

fridge. Cooked food should be cooled as quickly as possible and then

put it in the fridge. Chilled food should be processed in the

shortest time possible.

Fridge and display units should be cold enough and as per requirement.
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ln practice, fridge should be set at S.C to make sure that food is kept in chilled
condition. AIso, fridge and display units should be maintained in good working
condition to avoid food spoilage and contamination.

5. Cross-contamination

Following should be done to avolq cross - contamination.
Raw food/ meat/poultry and ready,to_eat foods should be keot

separate at all times. Hands should be thoroughly washed aftei
touching raw meat/poultry.

Work surfaces, chopping boards and equipments shouid be thoroughly cleaned
before the preparing offood starts and after it has been used.
Separate chopping boards and knives for raw fruit/ vegetables/ meat/poultry
and ready-to-eat food should be used.
Raw meat/poultry below ready_to-eat food shoutd be

kept in the fridge. Separate fridge for raw meat/poultry
should be kept.

Staffshould be made aware how to avoid cross-contamination.

II I. PERSONAL HYGIENE

1. High standards ofpersonal hygiene should be maintained.
2.All employees handling food should wash their

hands properly: before preparing food

after touching raw food or materials, specially meat/poultry or eggs

after breaks

after using the toilet
a fter cleani ng the raw materials or utensils / equipments
3. Street shoes inside the food preparation area should not be worn while handling &

preparing food.

4. Food handlers should ensure careful food handling & protect food from
envtronmental exposure.

5. Food handler should not handle soiled currency uotes to avoid cross
contaminalion.

t1l The vehicle/transportation being used fo carry coolred/prepared/processed
fooci should be clean and, dedicated for this purpose and should not carry anything else.

(2) 'fime requirecl for transportation should be minimum, to avoid microbial
proliferalion.

t3l Co.Jl<cd food served hot should be 1<ept at a temperature ol at Ieast 60. C to

'.tt5.f '

prevent microbial growth.

(4) (iooked lood to be served col.l shoul(l h{r l{.|f bel.r1'\,5, {l fo plevent growth ol
prlhogen
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tsl All foods during transportation must be kept covered and in such a way as to

limit pathogen growth or toxin formation by controlling time of transportation, exposure,

temperature control and using safe water for cleaning etc.

(7) Handling offood should be minimal. lt should be ensured that utensils,

crockert cutlery and specially hands of the food handlers/seller are clean and sanitized'

(Bl All surplus food and unused thawed food should be discarded.

t9) Food to be kept for cold storage should be distributed in small volumes to

ensure uniform cooling.

(101 Dry, fermented and acidified foods should be stored in cool and dry place.

(111 All packaged food viz. sterilized milk, bottled beverages, canned foods etc.

should be stored properly during transportation to ensure that seals remain intact and

unoamageq.

1.lt is very important to store food properly for the purpose offood safety. Following

things must be ensured: Foods should be cooked, stored and kept at right

rcmperature

Raw meat/poultry should be stored separately ftom other foods

Veg. foods should always be stored above non-veg. foods and cooked foods

above uncooked foods on separate racks in the refrigerator.

Storage temperature offrozen food should be -18"C or below.

Cooked food to be eaten later should be cooled quickly, and kept it in the
refrigerator - lt is advisabie to put date on food packages or containers, using
stickers or any other way of identification , before keeping inside the refrigerator
to keep track of food prepared date wise and use accordingly to minimise
wasEge .

Storage instructions over food packaging should be followed.

Dried foods [such as grains and pulses) should be stored off the floor, ideally in
sealable containers, to allow proper cleaning and protection from pests.

Stock rotation

The rule for stock rotation is FIFO (first in, first outl to make sure that older food
is used first. This will help to prevent wastage.

VI. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH RISK FOODS

This section deals selectively with varieties offood which are high risk as per HACCP

and may need special attention. The type offoods covered here are as follows:

1. Cut fruits/salads, fresh juices and beverages



[1] Fresh fruits /vegetables cut or juiced should be used immediately; however,
short storage should be only under refiigeration in sanitized and properly covered
vessels.

(2) Water used in beverages should be potable.

[3] Ice Lrsed should be made of potable water only.
(41 Food or beverages should not be stored in the same container used to srore

the ice intended for consumption.

(5J Juice concentrates must be checked regularly for any fungal growth / change
ofcolour, odour or gas formation in the bottle.

[6] Juice dispensing machine should be cleaned and rinsed with water regularly.

2. Confectionery products

[1] Prepared confectionery products should be kept in airtight containers and
displayed hygienically.

[2] Cream to be used should be stored covered under refrigeration.

[3] Finished products should be refrigerated with proper Iabels indicating date
ofexpiry.

[4] Products should be properly wrapped/ packaged after proper coolin8.

3.Meat, poultry & fish products

(lJ Non veg. products/raw materials should be purchased (chilled products
temperature should be at 5oC or below and frozen products at -18 deg C or below)
from authorized/ licensed slaughter houses/vendors.

[2J Processing area should be cleaned and disinfected promptly.

[3J Preparation and processing of meat, poultry and marine products should be
separate.

(4) Non veg. products are washed with potable water before use.

[5] Non-veg. products are cooked thoroughly (core temperature 750 C] for at
least

15 seconds or an effective time/tempeEture control e.g. 65 uC for 10 minutes, 70 
"C

fbr 2 minutes.

[6) Non veg. products should be stored covered in refrigerator below the veg.

Products.

[7) Raw and cooked products should be stored physically separated with cooked
pl'oducts at the top.

[B] All refus-"/waste should be promptly |emoved ffom prepalation area.

,l.Watef basecl chutneys, siruces eLc.



(1) All fruits/vegetables should be washed properly before processing'

[2) Clean and disinfected chopping boards/grinding stone/machine should be

used.

(3) Personal hygiene of food handlers need to be ensured

(4J Water used in the chutneys should be safe and potable.

{5) Only permitted food additives should be used, if required, and be added in

recommended quantities onlY.

(6lSpoiled products should be discarded immediately after confirmatior of

spoilage (change in colour/ texture/ odour).

(7) Sauces and chutneys should be stored in glass/food grade plastic containers
with proper lids.

[B) Clean and intact containers should be used for storing sauces and chutneys.

(9) Sauces and chutneys should be stored in refrigerator when not in use.

(10J Perishable/uncooked chutneys should be consumed immediately

5. Foods transported to point ofsale from the point of cooking

[1) Food should be reheated more than 74o C before consumption.

[2J Food should be consumed or served for consumption within 4 hours of
reheating.

6. Foods with Gravy

[1] Food products should not be stored at room temperature for more than 2

hours during display or sale.
(2] For prolonged storage, foods should be stored in refrigerators or kept for hot

holding at or above 60'C.

(3) No water shouid be added after cooking/reheating/boiling.

7. Fried Foods

(1J Good quality / branded oils/fats should be used for food preparation, frying
etc.

[2J Use packaged oil on)y.

[3) Use ofoils with high trans fats 0ike vanaspati] should be avoided as far as
possible.

[4] Re-heating and reuse ofoil should be avoided as far as possible. Avoid using
leftover oilwherever

possible.
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B. Adding ingredients after cooking
(1) Ingredients added to the cooked food should be thoroughly washed/ cleaned.
(2J After cooking or post cooked mixing, the food should be used immedratery.
(3) carnishes etc., ifadded, should be prepared using fresh, thoroughly washed

and freshly cut vegetables and used immediately.
Reuse ofcooked food is not recommended.

Potentially hazardous foods and high risk foods such as hollandaise sauce,
refried beans, scrambled eggs and cut fruits are to be discarded.

All food at banquet setting that has been on display are to be discarded.
Food kept at more than 60.C during seryice may be reused, only by following
the procedure indicated below:
never mix leftover with fresh product. If in doub!

throw out the product. Reheat leftover food

temperature to more thanT4oC

9. Thawing of Frozen Products.

Thawi ng - I n Refrlgerctor

Items being thawed should be labelled with defrost date to indicate the

beginning of 2nd shelf life.

Thaw food at 5"C or less.

Temperature controlled thawing is recommended for mea! poultry and fish.

Any other means ofthawing apart from running water and microwave is
not allowed.

Thawing ln Running Water

Items being thawed should be labelled with date and time.

Thawing in running water advisable shellfish and seafood.

Thawing in running water should not exceed 90 minutes.
Ensure air breal< between tap and water.

Use sanilized food grade container.

Sink must rlot be used for other purposes during thawing

After thawing, product n1ust be used within 1 2 hours-

Cold running h'ater [from mains] should be at 15"C or less

tu#=v-
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